
NEW
FRUIT.

2,000 BIS RAISINS,
--------COWRISINO--------

Choice Valjnclas,

“ Valencia Layers,
“ Condon Layers.

50 Bis Extra Currants; 
434 Boxes Fresh Figs.

The above goods just arrived.

JOSEPH FINLEY.

COlYIWEftCIAL
BUILDINGS.
This week I will offer

2250 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS
GOODS,

cost 20c.—for 14c. per yard.
I liave a lot of

BLACK CASHMERES,
rout 38c. to import. I will sell for 
25c per yard. 1 liste four qualit
ies of

will bn clew ed out at 20 per 
cei t. discount lor cash. All my 
Hue .took of

ULSTER CLOTH
at a discount of iO and 20 per 
cent, off for cash.

J. ff. MONTGOMERY j
FOOT OF KINO ST.

Panic Prices
------- AT——

WALTER SCOTT’S.
Double Width Ulster Cloth 40c. up. 
Heavy Dress Goods - - 10c. '*
Towellings - 
Towels (Fringed) »
Grey Cottons - 
Swansdowns 
i rints (colors fast) - 
Heavy Ribl ed Wool Shirts 1 

“ " “ Drawers /
Boys Shirts and "
Girls Underveste - 
Ladies “ -

- 3c. “
- 4c. “
- Sr. “

- - 54c “
- - 5Îc “

40c “
- 26c " 
• 20c “
- 33c “
- 24c “
- 45c “
- 12c “
- 10c “
- 3c “
- 40c “
- 18c “
- 9c “
- 85c "
- 10c “
- 14c “

Corsets
Unlaundried Shirts 
Gents’ Silk Scarfs - 

« “ Hdkfs
Cotton Handkerchiefs *
Ladies Umbrellas 
Table Damasks 
Cretonnes
Cardigan Jackets - 
Bed Ticking •
Cottonades 
Boys’ Collars - 
Men’s do.
Andalusian, Zephyr )

Scotch Yarn >
Also hmdreds of other lines et startling p 

Call at once, one price. Caeh only.

- - -12c leach.
- 14c J
- Oc skein.

WALTER SCOTT,
32 and 36 King ®quitre.

r V ^«o/iij,.

A~BUSINESS CARD
-----FROM-—

W. TREMAINE CARD
— -AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection,
^ In nothing that w offored^fbr sale issuoh awide
Jewelery.' Purchitlers m iy agree as fb the most 
approved style of hat. «*r overeat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it o >mi*8 to purobasc.g a chain, 
or breast, pin. or watch, or ring, preterences ran 
in all directions, and v is m>t often that they

now i fiering an assortment of W A1CH «■» *n® 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

KING STREET.No. SI

Oh what a nice store 
Is what the people say, and 

Oh what nice goods,
And Ohhowphçap.

wr
it is our intention to 

make it worth your while 
to trade with us.

If small profits and good 
goods is what you want, 

Now is the time to pre
pare for the cold weather.

And here is the place to 
do it.

Nice Warm Flannels;
Nice Warm Underclothing; 
Nice Warm Gloves andMitts; 
Nice Warm Fur Boas;
Nice Warm Muffs.!

COME, COME, COME,

133 CHIME*
------ to------

SE

EAGHi>mette
0 CÉ

7n▲ The Kvening Oaselte ha* more 
™ reader* In St. John than any 

other daily newspaper.

ij
Tt

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. HOLIDAY SALE
A.T REDUCED PRIO ”,

Commencing Monday, 24th November,
WE ISAl'Ol'KATII OIK

SEDUCTION.IS IT MURDER?
A PARKER SECURES HIS DAUGH- 

TIR’S LOVER AND FAKES HIM 
TO JAIL.

AN AGED CITIZEN FOUND DEAD IN 
BED THIS MORNING.

TWENTY-FIFTH CHRISTMAS SALE, .There are Truce* of* Severe Struggle— The Girl 
Deceased Had ae Room mate, a Man 
of 111-Repute—An Inquest will be 
Held.

la Missing—Diphtheria— 
Arthur Leeham, Blrchall’s Friend- 
Taken up for the Winter—Murderer 
Day’s Case—Railway Grain Rates— 
The Mall and Express.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

WITH AN IMMENSE DISPLA Y OP

FASHIONABLE COLORED DRESS GOODS,VIA C. P. B. TEL.
Which wt hare laid out on the Centre Counters of our New 

Drees Goods Room, and for the convenience of 
customers have divided them into

Pleasant ville, N. J., Nov. 27.—Early 
this morning the village of English Creek 
was thrown into a state of excitement seduction case is agitating Hall s Corner, 
when it was announced that Aaron Al- * pUeeJnear Hamilton. Nellie Add,eon

the pretty fifteen year old daughter of

Toronto, Nov. 27. An extraordinary

SIEVED LOTS,berton an aged citizen, had suddenly
died during the night. He was not suf- a farmer, Joseph Addison, escaped from
faring from heart trouble or any other bat room the other night and went off P/miTirlnoe PAWflV HTVTTTPTBS .
kind of disease when he retired and the to a bam to meet her lover. Her father “Ot 1. Comprises i AM Cl HIXTUBES
general impression is that he was mur- «roused by the noise, pursued and Lot 2 A Choice range in Plain and FanOy
dered by being choked to death. caught the young man named Walter Lot 8. Scotch Mixtures and Plain Cloths

Albertson had as room-mate Somers ^’“8 hut the 8irl fled and hae not aince Lot 4. FOttle’s Cloths, Manolas, St0„
Blackman a young man of ill repute, been found. LaÎDg w as tied to the far- g. SergSS and Cloths, -

join/and became Intoxicated and when '^ed in gaol and charged with seduo £ Plain andFancy Mixtures, -
in that state he is considered a danger- n*** n a
oua man. When Albertson was found _ Othtr Ranges of our la mt time fïniMIS 0*
by the neighbors thifTHBHIflig he was QüetoC, Nov. 27.—TffftttÊÊÊttrUr pBP 
lying doubled up across his bed. There valent in Hadtey ville, a suburb of Que- 
were many evidences that a hard strug- bee and, it is claimed, that the bodies of

children dying of the diàease are allow- 
An inquest will be held te-morrow ed to be seen by the children of the 

morning. In the meantime mnch ex- neighborhood before being buried, 
citement prevails. Blackman is DBtill
living in the house with the idead body Montreal, Nov. 27^—Arthur Leethara, 
of Albertson and a sharp watch is being Birchall’s chum , has returned from 
kept on Blackman for fear £ he will ^flee Woodstock. He still adheres to his be- 
irom the town as he seems to be aware lief that Birchall did not commit the fin- 
tbat a great reaponsibility rests on his al deed that cost Benwell his life, and 
shoulders for the death of Albertson.

Which are numbered as follows i
- - -t 15c.
- - 3 ■ 20c.

; 25o
• - r. 30c.
- - 40c.
- - 155c.
• • at 65(

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.gle had taken place.

Arthur Leetham. PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS 1-2 
APRICOTS '* 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

Udo
do

claims his belief is shared in by Mrs. 
Birchall, Mrs. West Jones and the jail 
officials. He does not believe that Bireh- doThe Exchequer Court.

The case of Gilchrist vs the Queen was 
finished yesterday and the court con
siders.

all left any confession with the Rev. Mr. 
Wade, but endorses the opinion of Pro
fessor Gold win Smith, that Birchail’s 
downfall is entirely owing to the life he 
led at Oxford. He says Mrs. Birchall 
has not yet given up the hope of obtain
ing her husband’s body.

up for the Winter.
Quebec.!, Nov. 27.—The bouys on Lake 

St Peter and the lower St. Lawrence are

The case of Robert B. Humphrey vs 
the Queen was then taken up. The 
plaintiff alleges that in November 1888. 
when the mail carrying contract be
tween St. John and Digby and Annapolis 
which the Nova Scotia steamship 
company had made with the govern
ment had run out, he entered • into a 
contract with the government to carry ,3e*n8 removed for the winter.

Murderer Daj's Case.

vT-AZRzDIIxnE CO.AM»

JUST NOWTahi

the most popular cloths for Mantles and Jackets are

H WALE SERGES ii Navy Mû.
---------AN»---------

SM SEAL CUE single and Hi widths.

the mails fur nine months until more
Toronto, Nov. 29.—The points whichpermanent arrangements could be made; 

that he incurred considerable expense were reserved in the vase of Arthur Day, 
in procuring and fitting up boats for the the Niagara wife murderer, were argued 
purpose ; and that jnst about the yesterday. The chief justice rendered 
time his steamer was ready to go on the judgment dismissing the objections to 
route, the mails having been previously the conviction and holding that the ad- 
carried by tug, the Government with- missions of the prisoner to the detectives 
out notice, put the steamer Lansdowne while in custody were permissable as 
on the route. The plaintiff claims $5000 evidence. The conviction is consequent- 
damages for breach of contract and for ly confirmed, 
disbursements. Solicitor General Pug- 
eley appears for the plaintiff and E. Me 
Leod Q. L for the Crown.

We are showing a very nice stock of these goods#

Railway Grain Rate*.
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Both the Cana

dian Pacific railway and the Northern 
The testimony of the plaintiff was fin-" Pacific announce a reduction on the 

ished this morning Mr.Retallickwas then Manitoba grain rates to come into oper-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

put on the stand and testified to the fact ation Dec. 10 from all points at which a - po
of the repairs and improvement made on higher rate exists than twenty-two cents 1^ ^ ^ II 
the steamer Dorcas,which had been char- per one hundred pounds at present "" ^ ^ V9
tered by the plaintiff for the Bay service, charged. PARLOR SUITES,The tariffs are now in course 

of preparation and will be issued with
in a few days.OSE TOUCH OF NATURE.

Don't Road This If Ton object to Shed- 
din* a Tear.

[Detroit Free Press.]
There was a timid knock at the door of 

the country printing office of the Week
ly Palladium. After the usual “come 
in” there entered a faded and bent old 
lady, whose dress immediately proclaim
ed her as a resident of the far back

The Mall and Empire.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—It is again reported 

that the Mail is about to be amalgamat
ed with the Empire.

PLATFORM ROCKER3.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. R. LAWRENC c,LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last i age. McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.townships. She had a frightened, be
wildered look, and her bombazine dress Large Business.—There was a docket 
was dusty and wrinkled with the long of some sixty cases at the city court 
ride she had taken over the Kansas this morning. 50c,prairies in her trip to the county seat.

I regretted having called out so rough
ly, and apologized. She did not notice 
my apology, but asked in a trembling

“Is this the printin’ office ?”
“Yes,” I replied. “What can 1 do for 

you?”
“£ saw ye didn’t have nothin’ about 

John in the paper.”
I did not know John from Adam, and 

was about to tell her so, but was glad a 
moment after that I did not.

“I told the undertaker,” she went on 
“ter see that the paper knew about it, 
but I s’pose he didn’t”

“No, he never told me, I am sure.”
“Ye see, we live out in Cheever town- 

bear of John’s

To-morrow is the amusing day at the 
police court, as it is the day on which 
all unlicensed dog owners have to appear 
before the magistrate.

Schooner Irene, Rouse from Boston, 
came in the same time that the Dexter 
Clark did, 36 hours. She also arrived
last night. _______ ________

Once More Free. It is announced in 
the late California papers that Mr. 
Hiram G. Betts, barrister, formerly of 
St John has secured a divorce from his
wife, ________________

Mean thieves.—During the progress of 
the foot ball match on the Shamrock’s 
grounds yesterday, some persons entered 
the dressing room, on the grounds, and 
went through the player’s clothes. 
Considerable money was taken from the
pockets. _______ _

A Draw.—The St John and Carleton 
foot ball teams played a game of Rugby 
foot ball on the Shamrock’s grounds 
yesterday. Neither side secured a goal 
and the game was called a draw. The 
captain of both teams agreed before the 
game that only goals were to be counted. 
As far as the count went the St John 
team had three tries to one.

BAIES & MURRAY -----ON THE-----

DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock of

LINEN GOODS
-----FOR-----

THEFANCY WORK
-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies, 
Feeders, Etc.;
personally selected foi the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

ship, an’ ye prob’ly didn’t 
dyin’. I looked for it in the paper, but 
didn’t see nothin’.” HOUSE

has just received a large lot
------- OF-------

“I’m sorry, but if you will give me the 
facts I’ll see that it goes in next week,” 
was the only reply that I could make.

“John was an awful good boy,” she be
gan. “He was good ter me, an’ that’s 
what counts. When we came west we 
had kinder had luck. My husban’ died 
an’ the other boys left me, an’ with debts 
on the claim and no money ahead I 
don’t know what I’d done ’cept for John. 
He worked night and day, plowin’ an’ 
plantin’ an’ Bowin’. He never had a 
harsh word fur his mother—never.”

She stopped to wipe her eyes and I 
found it convenient to look in another 
direction.

She continued : “He was 25 years old. 
but he looked fen times more—he worked 
too hard. I guess it killed him, but I 
didn’t know he was overdoin’. He ne
ver complained. He wasn't sick long— 
just a few days. I done all I could. I’d 
have given my life for John, if the Lord’d 
have let it be that way. You don’t know 
how lonesome the claim is now. Jest 
me alone in the sod cabin ; I can’t die, 
an’ it’s only sorrow to live. I had John 
buried on the prairie so I could go to 
him ; I’ll go to him fer good, pretty soon, 
I hope.”

She sobbed a little and then recovered 
sufficiently to give me the full name, 
age, etc., of the dead yonth, after which, 
her errand accomplished, she left me to 
ride home across the prairies to the 
lonely cabin.

If I did not give John a suitable death 
notice the next week, if 1 did not feeling
ly portray the unselfish heroism of the 
boy whose world was his mother and 
whose ambition was to aid her in her 
necessities, it was not because I did not 
try. I hope I succeeded in bringing a 
little comtort to the heart of John’s 
mother, who may yet be waiting to join 
the noble son buried beneath the carpet 
of sod stretching away from her door.

Ywft, Boys' ai Cite
OVERCOATS, 

REEFERS, 

and WITS

<h

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
aid qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double widths
Java Canvas; Oonohing Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Purse Silkj Tea Ooeies;
Darning Bags, Parse Bangles;
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work; 
Narrow Ribbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work.

Church Bazaar.—The Fairville Bazaar 
is being largely patronized. The hall 
was again crowded last evening and the 
shooting galleries, Aunt Sally, bran pies 
and other attrapions are receiving many 
patrons. Owing to its success the bazaar 
will be opened every day this week- 
closing on Saturday. Tonight (Thurs
day) there will b* a tea and oyster sup
per at 6 o’clock.

A Benevolent Object.—The united 
choirs of the Presbyterian churches of the 
city propose holding a concert in the 
school room of St. David’s church on 
Tuesday, Dec. 2nd. The object is in aid 
of rebuilding the school room lately de
stroyed by fire at Clarendon. The peo
ple of this district had not only erected 
for themselves a house in which to hold 
service but they had also secured a good 
library. The object i8, therefore, suffi
cient to secure a good attendance, not
withstanding the fact that the committee 
have provided an excellent programme.

bought at the <Vu'M-e Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less thaï 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these arc 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor madr.

In conjunction w: h this 
great sale wc wi 
special low prices in

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Wasting Chamois Cloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.
NEW STYLES IN

English Collars and Cuffs, 
Children’s White Ringwood Gloves.

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT $2.65 A YARD,

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

offer
i

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, Sec.

Shrieks and Screams like those which 
would proceed from a child in pain, 
greeted the ears of a Gazette reporter as 
he sprang on board of the ship Nettie 
Murphy, lying at the end of the North 
wharf this afternoon. Observing some 
men collected around an object on 
the port side of the ship, the 
reporter hastened over only to 
find that a butcher from shore was slit
ting the throats of one of the ship’s pigs. 
Five animals were treated in this man
ner. and to hear the squeals one would 
imagine a foul murder was being com
mitted. Two custom house officers were 
present, as in duty bound, to watch the 
operations.

The Watervllle liquor agency earned a 
dollar apiece for every man, woman and 
child in the city last year and quite a 
large number of saloons were carried on 
in that festive town town, too. It seems 
that they are using some stuff on the 
Kennebec.

Beautiful Wool Plaids,
At the Torbrook iron mines five hun

dred tons of ore are now ready for ship
ment. There ore five teams hauling to 
the station, and they have shipped seven
teen car loads to Londonderry since 
November 1st. Mr. Lackie seems to be 
well pleased with the ore and the way 
the mines are being w orked.

for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

It will pay} ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.Kx inert*

LONDON.^ RS^Gothenbjinr City.^ciPjSpdry

dor & Co: 122.02i ft deal* hv Geo McKean:? .ample 
trunks, Si grindstones, l b“X silver wnre. 3 pkgs 
effects. 1 case caribou head, 4 ca«es eggs. 17 casks 
fish glue. 6 bbls apples, 10 bales leather by Scho-

/

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.STOVES
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

“1
-;-4FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

2'/- 
y.)

<CV

ip

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

>
l£&:aStaton & We, fa

S F

38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. THE BURNING RUINS OF SOUTH BAY MILLS.

front of it is too shoal to get tag boats or 
vessels
and take away the lumber without much 
inconvenience.

About 70 men were employed in and 
about the mill, most of whom lived in 
its vicinity, and all of these share in the 
misfortune of this double disaster, as 
those who escaped death or suffering 
from the explosion, are, by the fire, 
thrown out of all hope of securing em
ployment near their homes.

BURNED. to bring in the logs

Our gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering FIRE COMPLETES THE DESTRUC

TION CAUSED BY THE EXPLO
SION.

SPECIAL BARGAINSI
The Booth Bay Mill Earned at an Early 

Honr this Morning;. The Donble 
Disaster Besides Causing; Death and 
Snfltertiiff will throw Nearly 70 Men 
ont of Employment. Mow the Fire 
Caught.

At about four o’clock this morning 
policemen and newspaper men, who 
were about the only persons on the 
streets of the city at that early hour, 
noticed a slight reflection in the dark 
western sky. Looking at it a few 
minutes to determine, if possible, its 
cause, the faint red in the sky suddenly 
flushed up in a plowing cloud, spreading 
out in the darkness till the greater portion 
of the western sky was brightly lit up. 
Some of those who gazed from the foot 
of King street at this illumination came 
to the conclusion that it must be caused 
by a conflagration among the mills and 
lumber piles at Pleasant Point, and the 
telephone was called into use to ascertain 
if I hi» speculation was correct. But the 

roach farther away than its 
bright reflection would lead one to sup
pose, and it was s«>me time before word 
was received that it was the

SOUTH BAY MILL THAT WAS BURNING.

A Gazette reporter drove to the scene 
this morning and it was a desolate one 
indeed. On the road a number of coach
es and two hearses were met going to 
convey the remains of some of the vic
tims of Tuesday’s explosion at the mill 
to their graves. Away down over the 
hill the tall mill chimney stood alone 
with clouds of smoke from the ruing of 
the mill rising slowly about it, and com
ing closer, little knots of men were ob
served talking over this last and hope 
dispelling feature of the terrible catastro
phe that had befallen the little com
munity at South Bay.

The boiler explosion of Tuesday 
wrecked only the furnace rooms and the 
buildings adjoining in which laths and 
other kinds of small lumber were cut, 
while the main portion of the mill, with 
the exception of having a few windows 
broken, suffered very little damage.

The fire engine was kept to work and 
water was played upon the wrecked 
portion of the mill till late on Tuesday 
when every visible sign of either fire or 
smoke among the ruins had been 
drowned out The fire engine and the 
hose stretched ready for instant use 
were kept at the mill, however, till late 
yesterday in case it should be discovered 
that fire was smouldering anywhere. 
But as not a sign of smoke was to be 
seen the engine was sent back to Carle- 
ton last evening. Malcolm Campbell, 
one of the men who had worked in the 
mill,

WINTER UNDERWEAR
for the next few days. FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Per*onal-re*fgtieilon«A Sorrteal rase 
—v«*t Stolen—Bnrglrerles at St. 
Mar j*—Christmas Decoration.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Nov. 27.—Mr. Harry Mc
Keown. M. P. P., was registered at the 
Queen last night, also Mr. Scott Fairley, 
of Blaekville.

Miss Gregory has resigned her posi
tion as teacher in the girl’s department 
of the High school.

Mrs. Daniel Sinewen had a portion of 
her left foot amputated >esterday after
noon, by Dr. Coburn, at the Victoria 
hospital. The bones of the foot were de
cayed, necessitating the operation.

Dr. T. G Brown had a buffalo over
coat and fur carriage robe stolen out of 
his barn on Tuesday night Some stores 
at St Mary’s ferry were broken into the 
same night but “the burglars were 
alarmed and fled leaving their booty.

Some of our storekeepers have com
menced decorating their windows for the 
Chrietmass trade. It froze quite bard 
here last night

We are also offering a lot of
BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

REDUCED PRICES.
-AT-

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot fa!l to 
give satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.
NOW I IN NTOCK,

PATENT "GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION *

-for prodaoing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
Tt.mo.tp— Q,w “d

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN. JÊ

KEDEY & CO., IMPORTERS, HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Charge Against John P. Chftwynd 
—He will be Arraigned this After-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, Nov. 27.—The charge against 

John P. Chetwynd, who was last night 
arrested at the instance of the custom 
authorities is that for the purpose of 
fraud and deceit he did forge certain 
documents; to wit, invoices of goods 
pu «porting to be certified correct 

He will be arraigned for examination 
this afternoon.

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE BY DEBT.

Invite special attention to à large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent’s Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children’s Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,

A Yoang Chicago tUrl Dies By Poison 
Among Strangers.

(Brooklyn Eagle, Nov. 25.)
Jessie Adamson, a beautiful young 

girl whose mother lives at 80 West 
Cortland street, Chicago, Ill., took her 
life early to-day at 124 East One Hun
dred and Thirteenth street, New York. 
She was 19 years old and had boarded 
at the above number for several weeks. 
Shortly after midnight Dr. Van Fleet, 
whose office is a few doors away, was 
hurriedly called by Mrs. King, the land
lady of 124 East One Hundred Thir
teenth street, who said there was some
thing the matter with one of her lodgers. 
Dr. Van Fleet found 
writhing in agony in her room. She 
had evidently taken poison. Emetics 
were applied but they were of no avail. 
The girl died about 2 a. m. The police 
found a paper which had contained a 
quantity of bromide of potassium, a por
tion of which the girl had evidently 
taken.

In the pocket of her dress was found 
a large envelope addressed to R. D. Wil
kins, freight department, Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western R. R. com-

ABSORT-e again got .ny stock fully sorted np, and am nowsh owing a betterI hav 
MEN

FURNITURE
baa been a marvel, and a visit to my atore will convince anyone that thia ia still 
jelng continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/aine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is Hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

JUST RECEIVED.
Miss AdamsonWAS LEFT TO WATCH IT.

His story of the fire is as follows :
“I was walking around the mill, when 

about quarter past three o’clock this 
morning juat as I came around the cor
ner by the chimney, I saw fire starting 
up from where the oil used to be kept, 
right behind the chimney. I at once ran 
as fast as I could to Mr. Roxborough’s 
house where some of the men boarded, 
just.over in front of the mill, and gave 
the alarm, As 1 turned around and looked 
the tire seemed to shoot rivbt up, and 
I heard the sound of what thought must 
be a barrel of oil exploding. The

FLAMES LEAPED UP LIKE LIGHTNING^ Q

8 Cases of Games Assorted, Latest ones out;
IO Cases Toys, Dolls, etc.;
5 Boxes Christmas Books;
1 Case Hook lets and Christmas Cards;
1 “ of Albums, Frames, etr.;
And to arrive ex Wlntlirop from New loris,
2 Cases ofthe Latest American Novelties.

Prices on all goods low at
WATSOU &c CO,

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

NOT JAPANESE CURIOS pany. It contained a number of other 
letters, which Mr. Wilkins wan asked to 
send to their destitnation.

One le'ter was addressed to the land
lady. It reads as follows:

But Subslantlal Xmas Presents for your Children, 
Cousins and Aunts. Read this “Ad.” then come and 
examine the goods and hear all about the Scheme. into the main body of the mill, and of 

coarse the men could'do nothing with 
only pails of water, but try to save the 
houses nearest the fire. The wind was 
blowing from the north carrying the 
flames and sparks towards the houses, 
and it was only by hard work 
that the residences of Mr. Logue, 
Mr. Cooper, Mr. Jones and Mr. Rox- 
borough were saved. The place where 
the fire started had, Ï think, 
about two barrels of oil in 
it. The oil was always kept there 
near the chimney so as to be warm 
enough to run. When the fire shot up 
it looked to me like a sky rocket. The 
mill bad all burned and fell down in a 
little more than an hour after I first saw 
the fire break ont. I have no idea how 
it caught but I think it must have been 
fire smouldering under the floor of the 
oil room since the blow up.”

The fire engine was brought back from 
Carleton at an early hour this morning, 
and was kept to work today in extin
guishing the fire in the ruins. Owing to 
the direction of the wind, which was off 
the lumber piles, very little long lumber 
was destroyed, about $300 worth 
of laths, and barrel heads and 
staves, which lay in and near the 
mill were burnt There was no 
insurance on this lumber and the insur
ance on the mill is said to not nearly 
cover the loss. The mill was built in 
1870, and was valued at about $26,000. 
The insurance amounts to only $15,500, 
held as follows :—

$1,000 on the saw mill ; $1,600 on the 
machinery ; $400 on the steam engine in 
the Citizen Company ; $1,000, on the 
mill. $1,650 on the machinery ; $400 on 
the engine, in the Phoenix company, 
both of which are under the agency of 
Messrs. McDonald and Knowlton, 
Thomas A. Temple has $5,000 ia bis 

With the Manchester

A. M.

ry I cannot get 
But it is an im-

Women’s Ammcn Kid Buttoned B h V. with Heav> >oles. only $1.25;
•• Dong .U K'd Oi»*-rti Toed, lull finish, only $1.50;
•« Oiled Pebbled Ueavv Skating Boots for $1.50 and |1.8o;
•* French Kid Fine Buttoned Boots for $2.50. worth $3.25;
« Ftoncb Proce s. Hand Sewed. Button Boots $3.25, worth $5.00; 
" Very Henvy C w Hide Boots. 65,75, $100 and un;
„es Verv Heavy Oil Pebbled Skating B -ots $1.10 and $1.

(id’s Very Heavy Calf Bouts, sises 4 to 7,55©.;
MtaH.IS.riv H«l He”',";oKtitoS,. 11 to 2, for*1.10;

Infante Bc.Is fre.m 2 to 8 onlv 25c;
Ba*îjrÆ only *300;

•• Hraw Bal Boots. whole stock, for $1 35, worth $
Youths’ Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots 75o. up;

We are just simply slaughtering our stock < 
tend going out of th « cloth part of our bus! 
iug and Boots and Shoes.

Mrs. King:
I am indeed very sor 

the money 1 owe you. 
possbility, so I have decided to end all.

Jessie.
P. S —My mother’s address is 80 West 

Cortland street, Chicago, Ill.
She was a saleswoman in a dry good 

store in Harlem, but lost her place some 
weeks ago and has been out of work ever 
since, owing a large sum to her boarding 
house landlady, Mrs. King, who, it is 
said, pressed the girl for money.

25:

2,00; Telegraphic Flashes.
The liabilities of C. M. Whitney & Co. 

New York brokers, amount to $5.235.211.
An Ottawa man named William 

Wright, got drunk in Montreal yester
day and was fleeced of $750 and a gold 
watch.

Lyman G. Clark was held yesterday 
at Bangor in $2000 on a charge of mur
dering his mother-in-law Mrs. Miriam 
Marston.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
OPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY'S.

J. A. REID. Manager.TRY0N WOOLEN MF'G CO.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

The bank of H. H. Bell, Duluth Minn., 
has suspended with liabilities estimated 
at $715,000. The bank only requires a 
little time.

In Portland Oregon, yesterday the 
northern Pacific hotel and the Oregon 
pottery company’s buildings were burn
ed, causing an estimated loss of $150,000.

Daniel W. Gerry who was accidently 
stabbed in the breast with a lead pencil 
while wrestling with Nelson B. Call in 
Boston, Mass., on Monday evening last 
died yesterday.GIVEN AWAY.

The mèeting of nationalist members 
of Parliament held in London yesterday 

adjourned until Monday, without 
Parnel

Boys’ Best Polished Steel Lansdowne and 
Imperial Skates. All the Boys they trade with 
me, at No. 47, and to show that I appreciate their 
trade I will give a pair ofthe above Skates worth 
$2.00 with every Sale of Boy’s Reefers, Overcoats 
or Suits, during the balance of this month. Look 
at them in the window, the Skates I mean. 

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
WIVE. J". FRASER.

was
taking any definite action, 
maintained his attitude of reserve

The case of R. N. O’Brien for libelling 
Prince George of Wales will come np in 
the Queen’s Bench at Montreal today.

a Whitkbome, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but lie gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. White bone will call on the 
trade in the eity and |show samples of 
new importationa.g|

agencies.
company $2,500 is carried, and with the 
North British and Mercantile $500. D. 
R. Jack is agent for the two latter 
companies. R. W. W. Frink has $1,600 
in the Western.

Mr. Gregory, who operated the mill, 
says that there is no prospect of another 
mill ever being erected on the site of 
the Jewett just burned, as the water in

Ons Door Above Royal HoteU

v
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@he cuctttttgm S! The tevenlng Ganetle has » larger 
advertising patronage Ilian any 
other dally paper In St. John.
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GROCERS, E'l'C.COAL.IŸIPORTANTProvincial Sows.
Mrs. Manthorn, a well known and re

spected lady of Seal Harbor, N. S., who 
has lived to spend her 100th birthday, is 
at present quite ill, and recovery is 
doubtful.

Mr. Blake, an American buyer, is ship
ping potatoes from l*. E I.via Buctouche. 
He has a frost proof storehouse at Buc
touche, and recently brought over a 
schooner bad of 2,500 bushels.

Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, B. A., Pb.D., D 
D., who was removed from the pastorate 
of the Methodist church, of Amherst, 
colored, will be sent to the Maroon hill 
church, near Beaver Bank, Halifax 
county. It is expected that Rev. Mr. 
Spencer, of Halifax, will take his place 
in Amherst

A nickel find is reported from Queens 
Co., N. S. Two miners, who are at pre
sent at the Queen hotel, viewed the 
specimens, and pronounced them excel
lent The owner of the property, it is 
understood, has already communicated

OF DBAMA1IC INTERESTthemselves play actors,” turned up and 
were
Stone and committed to the jail at Brock-

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costivo- I ville for ten hours. The grounds of ar-1 Barry Sullivan, the actor, who has 
to reel were that a performance by them j done more t0 promote the study of 

cure It What Is needed is a medicine that “would be a great insult to the local Shakespeare than any actor, living is

EESHSEEr - — *
part of the human family.” Colonel Stone
laid down his dignity with hie life, long i Francis Wilson’s new opera 

which, while thorough in action, strengthen I years since, and men of his stamp are Merry jjonarch” was produced at the 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory I rarely met with by those of the present I Qlohe t|10atre, Boston, last week. It 
“'"For eight years I was afflicted with con- day. Doubtless be was a man of stern j waa highly complimented in the press, 
stipatlon, Which at last became so bad that integrity, may be, a Cromwell in min- Mr Wilson and Misa Marie Jansen are 

S^Ave?» Pm. ândmsoon me iature, but it is doubted if the people of lhe atar8. Ihe opera ia an adaptation 
bow sis became regitlar and natural in tfoetr his time were so easily corrupted as he | lrom the French opera “L’Etoile”, 
movements. I am now in excellent healtb. feare(j 0T if a moderate expenditure cf
"“When ?efcell<the need of a cathartic, I | money for amusement is ever wholly 

take Ayer’s Fills, and find them to be more

NECK TIES.The Use Of summarily arrested by squire Duim’8 Hams,
Dunii’s n Jt. Itncon,

Golden Sy up (in 2th cans), 
Mine- Meat.

Swi-et Chler.

Mias Arne* Earle now Leads In the 
Konbrette Conte*!. You can get at the Lowest

When an yone is suffering from n complaint. It 
is wisetn secure 'he hesi possible rem

edy. Now the be«t remedy lor

Coughüy Colds Bronchitis, 
Consumption, ScroUnlH, 
General Debility, Erup* 

Rheumatism,

Rates, any kind of

HARD OR SOFT COAL THE LATEST
FROM MEW YORK,

SEE 
THEM 
BOYS 

AT THE

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. AltMSTltONG A BltO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET. _______delivered to your house promptly, 

by leaving a cash order at
*

Ayer’s Pills, “The lions,
Gout, or Deficient Hutri- Gibbon’s Shed,
Hon,

FOOTOFSIM0NDS STREET.
JOGGINS ROUND Very Cheap.

Keeps good In any clim
ate.

Making a most nutritive 
delicious Soup In a lew 
minutes.

in Cod. Liver Oil. (bat the ^difficnlt^Jfl^thet the

bus succeeded in producing the must perfect mid

confidently believes that it is all tbit he .0,MR!'P 
for it. Sold by druggist* everywhere. Price ouc. 
per bottle, 6 bottles $2.60.

Prepared by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B.___________________ ______ ______

HARD COALMiss Agnes Huntington produced the 
lost, A great mary years ago, George I operetta‘Paul Jones’ at the Hollis theatre 
Rapp, who died in 1847, founded a secM ia8t week. There are musical gems 
called the Harmonists and established a throughout the work, but the success of 

Gxub^BumeUrmè, Vw t00k‘”—M™' colony in Western Pennsylvania. They j ,he piece ia due ratber t0 Mi s Hunüng-
“ For years I have been subject to const I- were ascetics and had no intercourse ton’s personality than to the operetta 

patlon and nervous headaches, caused by de- wjth the world whatever. Their village, 
rangement of the liver. After taking various ... . . cnn inhohi- ‘remedies. I have become convinced that which had about 600 mhabt |
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never | t&nts, was built in the centre of a 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short

- Effective "Magellan’’ and others fromarrive per schr 
York.

To Oak Hall Clothing House.Now TAYLOR âDOCKRILL600 TONS
ANTHRACITE COAL, AGENTS.

BKJKAKFASr

BACON and HAM.
L4HD, &<•., Ac.

--------AT--------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

in Lump. Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes.

'Money Mad,' Steele Mackave's sen- 
large tract of land which they I sa,;ouai drama is on at the Grand Opera 
owned in common; the houses were Hoi186] Boston this week, This play is 
exactly alike in every respect and were ba8e(j on tbe experience of a money mad 
distinguished by not having a single mju;0naire and the moral is, that the 
door or window that opened on the I hiat of „;n i,)ant the finer instincts 

9 | streets. Tims Mr. Rapp th-.ught to pre-i 0f humanity and drive inert to madness 
serve his community from the contain- au(1 crimej ai,0| tliat the seeds of good 
mating influences of the world; but in exiat aometimes in very unlikely soi! 
spite of his precautions the world crept | amj may ^ ma(je to bear good fruit, 
in and years ago tlie Harmonists were

witli Sew York parties with a view >° A T T TiCi WW 
have the mine worked.—Halifax Herald- AI GU AS±z AJ.

ALL O VLB.
time; and I am sure my system retains its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 

S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.
—FOR SALE LOW BY—

W. Xj. busby,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

A little printer was reported for being 
drunk and standing at street corners. 
Policeman Webster told the tale, and the 
prisoner agreed that it was all right, but 
he thought there was an excuse, for when 
a man is “trying to get another home 
who is twite his weight, he can’t walk 
very straight;” $2.—Acadian Recorder.

A sailor named Cole was drowned 
from the schooner Parlee at Halifax on 
Sunday afternoon. He was being 
lowered in a “boat from the schoon- 

defect in

*’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

have tried.”—H.

Ayer’s Pills,
P It SPARED BT •

Dr. J. 0. AVER & 00., Lowell, Hal». 
Bold by all Dealers in Medicine.

tel.

COAL LANDING.
1000 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney,
1000 11 Victoria “ “

------TO ARRIVE-----
200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut;
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut.

JOHN F. MORRISON. Sweet Cider.

Pears, Apples 
Dates, Figs', 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes,

We are geing to Wash and 
Iron our customer»’ goods. Hear g 
Pieces for 60, ts. per rtoz.

Wife, your trouble’s all over 
now, 
away.

Let VUG An do your Laundry 
at GOcts. per. doz Call and Re
turn. Wash and Iron for.OOcts.

I

1 TUC FUCIIINP PI7CTTT numbered among the men and women Miss Roe in a Yokes ia play i nr at the 
I Ht tVCNInU UtttL I I L , ,f the past. And so, without doubt in ^remint theatre, Boat m in ‘A Silver 

II published every evening (Sunday excepted) ei | tbe days of Col. Stone, there Was merri- g|,je]d.»( The play is bright and spark-
ment in Gananoque,. and amuaelnents hng and everything moves quickly. 

Editor and Publisher | ,,erhrtp8 less iunofentthan those afforded * * *
by the ‘‘vagabond players” whom he | „The Soudan” still continues its great

success at the - B.iaton theaire. The en
thusiasm continues unabated. A 
new drop curtain giving a view of Cyprus 
was exhibited1 in that theatre last week.

the one drudge is fading We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

No. 21 Canterbury street.
JOHN A.BOWES, er when through some 

the tackle the boat went down with a 
run and the unfortunate sailor thrown 
into the water was swept away by the

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gaeettk will be delivered to m> condemned.

part of »’-City of St. Job i hr Carriers on tb. =±
follow-' *,rme:
ONBM-'Vni...................
THREr vi 'THS...........
srx M0VTH<.................
ONE YEAR................a*.................................  4*°°

The Snl>*rription to THE GAZETTE i> 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.^

%7 ana 29 Smyths Street,

SCOTT BROTHERS.NOTE AND COMMENT. tide and drowned.
The river is still clear of ice and navi

gation is likely to he open for some little 
time yet. The Maud Pye is loading 
railway ties up the river for Sumner Co., 
and it is expected the Arbutus will tow 
the F. & E. Givan, now at Harris’ wharf, 
up today, also to load railway ties for 
the same parties. The tug will bring the 
Maud Pye dôwn today.—Moncton Times.

A curiouè accident happened at Mr.
R. T. Holman’e,harn last Friday after- 

A cow attêihjjted" tp, take
WBEÜ PH0»HATxi “

The cow,.very vsltü= ; ;----------„ J QUEEN ANNE.
able animai, and the only miich cow Mr H. 1T14.

in Z^of,*. m-shap. Sum- th« ^ R^aiS tiïÀ&r.

Tr Mr hnse-hflr^^ =- ^

ploded in F. D. Corbett’s office about8.fi»: '^'foRTHE RELIEF ^ l c^ZlpÏÏâ^.^r.iï’.vi: a !.:’ÎKtTÎÉKS
this morning. It was completely de-
UK.Iialied, and several piecw at iron flew vn -'TTiMU.fJ-,, .
some distance, breaking sqyeral pane. „„„ uslCKW
of glass. The top of the stove came AlfO AS A FL,Matt _____________
within a few inches of Striking the NO E Qfü À I» # j of every description at current rates of
storekeeper on the head, lhe cause of 
the explosion was the accumulating of 

around the magazine.—Halifax

HARD COALfi.........sti CKvrw.
Also a full assortment of

"W. N. H. Clements,’ 'at Lloyd’sThe folly of the Telegraph’s conduct 
appears the greater w hen it ia known 
that the circulation of the Gazette is 
more than twice as large as that of the 
Telegraph in the city of St, John, and 
while the circulation of the Gazette is

Now landing—ex 
Wharf. TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
200 Tone Not. or Stove,
75 Tons Egg,
75 Tons Cht-stnnt.

Fur sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

The Jefferson — Florence Comedy 
Combination are playing at the Park 
Theatre Boston'in a round of old come
dies.

HERE
PHYSIOIAKS PRESCRIBE

ADVERTISING. all fresh arrivals.sun. Nov. 17*80.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil|"“““

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.We ineert short condensed advertisements growing bv leaps and bounds, thaï of the , ........
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To LC., I Telegraph is diminishing. The adver- E<)son Dickson, remembered m this 
fbwid and Wants for 10 CENTS each tr«- tising patronage of the Gazette is far vity 88 a mem r 0 1 ® ans OWn®
«rfion or 60 CENTS a week, payabU larger than that of the Telegraph, as any- Company last year, has been engaged 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. one can see for himself who chooses to b7 Cora Tanner to play the role of Ray-

niond in her new play “Helene.”

400 Cwt. Cod6sh,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,

“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,;

61 Charlotte Street.------------ examine into the matter, and while the
Genera l advertising $1 an inch for first Telegraph is despised the Gazette is re- 

insertin xnd 26 cents an inch for continu- | spected, and, we may add, feared. 
alions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

100 “ “
fiO-. M “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
lSÔ Baîrel and" Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbte. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe Flour, 

i : 160 “
80 »

l
Kate Pursell announces for next sea

son a new play called “A Woman Hero.” the cow’s tongue. ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.It is not often that we see a good sug
gestion in the Telegraph but when there Towards the end of the season a new 
is one, no consideration of the persistent tragedy entitled “The Hunchback of 
hostility of the Telegraph to this journal par08" wjll be produced probably at the 
will prevent us from approving it. We Broadway (N. Y.) theatre. It is written 
therefore approve of its remarks in re- ;n blank verse and a grand ballet « ill be 
gard to the injustice of the present heavy a feature in the last act. 
fee for marriage licenses. A marriage | * « *
license costs $5.50 of which $4 goes to

ARE LASTING NO» EVERY DAY.
We have Lathee, Drille, Boring Machines, Catting- 

offMHchine, Bolt Cutter, ete., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. Steamtiammer, Hydrael-

^ Engine* Boilers, Planer»*
* " Jtot-air Purnaeèsi etOi,
better than ever and at lowest Brices.

HAVe made arrangements to supply

Rates.
v-rriGranulated Sugar, 

Yellow Sugar,ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. NOV. 27.1890.

PÎ an--- -

»,
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
iooc ■

WHdLfiSALBBY >f, ':oot

W|,a,F0RERI^8Mia
BIMKOFUtdUTKtAL

THE WHARF DIFFICULTY. K
W. H. Crane was quite ill at the mat-

The difficulty which has been experi- the province and $1.50 to Lhe officer who inee performance 0f “The Senator,” on 
enced by the Gothenburg City of the issues the license. One dollar would be | lhQ 15in8t He wag piAying all right 
Furness line in obtaining a berth, by an amply sufficient fee for a marriage 
•which she .was detained some forty license and the province and lhe issuer
hours before commencing to discharge, might divide it between them. The I <«xt,e Inspector” did not meet with the 
is simply a part of the general trouble present fee is an outrageous tax on the guyeegg anticipated, when it was present- 
thflt is constantly experienced from the | poor man. | ed recently in New York. The play is
lack of deep water wharves adapted to Wg have refe^,*a'b0Te to ,;he per- N» five acta, and will permit of careful

' the steamship trade. The 8i»tent hoetility ol the Telegraph to the PrM™8-
City is 300 feet in length and therefore , , , r Jrequires a wharf of considerable dimen- To «bow how mean and mal.- Effle Ellakr expects to play Hazel
sions to lie at comfortably. The old gnan‘ t^le ho“t'll.tJ has ^on "* ”“®d Ktrke through the south, says the latest 
Anchor Une berth at Reed's Point will 6>ve but a single illustration. W hen the | Dramatic Newa. Mias Ellsler was the 

“ , Gazette was started an order was given
not answer because the deep water par. by ^ , o( tbe Telegraph lhat
of it ta not more than 200 ,.^1 the name of the Gazzrr. was never to
The new pier,in its enlarged condition is 
725 feet in length, but unfortunately it is 
not straight, there being an elbow or ang
le near the centre of it About 200 feel 
of the south end is leased to the Monti- 
cello, and about 300 feet of the north end 
to the New York Steamship Company,so 
that the portion available for a steam
ship like the Gothenburg City,is not oul> 
too small, but is crooked as well. In au
dition to this, there ia the difficulty that 
there is no proper warehouse on thé
wharf, and that it has no railway con-1 Newfoundlanders are jubilant that 
nexion. Mr. Schofield says that the England has demanded as a basis for 
steamships of the Furness Line weie the settlement of the French shore fish- 
placed on this route mainly for the hen- ery embroglio, that France shall restore 
efit of the export trade, but as there are to her*the islands of St. Pierre and Mi- 
no facilities for this trade it has not quilon on the ground that the conditions 
developed. It is absurd to expect an 0n which they were ceded to France 
expor trade by steamships except in have been persistently violated. The 
deals, i île we are destitute of the ne- st. Johns’ Telegraph, says :— 
cessar uee water w harf accommoda- Si. Pierre was ceded to France for a 
tion. first and greatest need of St. specific purpose, and on a specific con- 
T/xVvr, or,A |ri,p. u aier diuon. Tl.at purpose was 10 secure aJohn » •,orf a”d Letter deeP ealer shelter for Trench tisl.ing vessels; that 
wharvLb s jitable for steamship. 1 condition was that the island should noi

be made an object of jealousy between 
ihe two nations. It now serves for a 
den of smugglers. The smuggling is en
courage. I by ihe French government, 
which w ill not permit us to place a Bru
tish consul there. The island is also 
made the basis of a bounty-fed fishery, 
aiming at driving us out of the business, 
and is therefore an object of jealousy.
We have the strongest reasons for de
siring its possession.”

*1 ... ;i
al) Tii't b

withiu a.

tflEE A . m R ORDERS FOR STOVES.’ .
Temporary Building» Itbrî ielfCT TT

boUer shop 70x50. LARÛ1 STOCK IN SALESROOM OF ! î ' f? ' 1 : ) . -j

Beltings, Packings, steam Fittings. Iron Pipe, Otis,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Ganges, etc., ete»

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,

St. John, N. B.

For sale by all Chemists.again as usual last week.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MA&NESIAgas
Mail.

F R DYSPEPSIA-

Bte-Haie FullerTO FUEACH ON WHEELS. Phillips; Phos^ho-Muriate | the TONIC REST.or THE DAY-
Bishop Walker’s Cathedral Car for Use 

in Dakota.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Bishop Walker’s 

cathedral car is finished and already on 
its mission. Five years ago the Bishop, 
having then been Missionary Bishop ot 
North Dakota one year, conceived the

JL. ROBB&SOITS,LUBY’S Î
A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

i.““dI”c“iJ,,c^,eS!tdT“iISprÆI AMHERST.Offi15 POPULAR FLAVORS. has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

Bran

FOR THE HAIR, Imperial Jelly, The Buffalo Range,original Hazel.

Augustus Cook, of E. H. Sotheru’s com
be mentioned in its columns. This order pany, is sutiering with an affection of 
has been strictly obeyed. Some mouths the eyes. He has just had an operation 
ago, when the Masonic Grand Lodge performed on them, 
laid the foundation sUne of the Y. M. C. | * * *

Charles A. Hanford, a clever artist,ha-» 
been engaged to play Jack Murray Jr. 
in “Money Mad.” He has been with 
Booth and Barrett, Modjeska and Julia 
Marlowe.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

in Packages, Quarts and Pints, MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’ opidea of this car.

“It was born,” he says, “of the neces
sities of the situation. North Dakota 
has been settled by the railroads, which 

buili before the advent of the peo
ple. We have consequently a great 
number of small railroad towns too small 
to even support a mission church, but 
containing in the aggregate many peo- 
who desire or may be won to desire to 
worship in our denomination.

“The greater part of the money has 
been furnished by Eastern people. The 
lectern, altar, altar robe, communion 
robes, Bible—all the more important 
articles necessary for the cathedral—are 
memorial gifts. The daughter of Gen. 
Cass, of Dakota, gave the Bible, the 
Brooklyn church the communion robes. 
The altar is the gift of the Episcopal 
Church at Summit, N. J., and the organ 
was the gilt of the young Indies of the 
Church of Heavenly Rest in New York.”

The exterior of the cathedral car is 
finished in verk dark and glossy brown. 
In the centre of the interior is a trans
ept which forms the the cross on the 
top of the structure. Directly under the 
transept are the words “Church of tbe 
Advent,” and under them, near the bot
tom of the car, the words “Cathedral 
Car of North Dakota, in German text, 
red and gold. The inside is done in 
natural oak, very neatly and modestly. 
There is in one of the rear
corners a small organ, the
polished oak of which conforms 
to the other furniture, and on the chairs 
are bright new hymnals and books of 

The whole effect is

A full line always on hand.FLAVORS: RI PIANOS,IS NOT A DYE. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

- PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

A. building at Moncton, copies of the 
four St. John daily papers were placed 
under the si one. The Telegraph in its 
account of the ceremony deliberately 
omitted the name ol the Gazkttk from 
the list, thereby falsifying the record. 
Could meanness go farther?

GAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 (ÎBNTS3A BOTTLE A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

The Duchess Range,AN
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., q All Modern Improvements.NLucille Meredith is creating a stir in 

Philadelphia, in prima donna roles. She 
is a refined arust

50 King street.
A.T.BUSTIN, g

STOVES, STOVES, » 38 Dock Street.

HARNESS,HARNESS STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Miss Lois Arnold after a sojourn of 
seven weeks in the Massachusetts Gen
eral hospital, is rapidly recovering her 
strength. She is now in Philadelphia.

* * *

Booth and Barrett played recently in 
Albaugh’s Lyceum theatre, Baltimore, 
to the capacity of the house. Both 
tragedians receive frequent recalls 
lightly.

* * *

Miss Minnie Radvliffe is still playing 
the role of “Dearest” in Little Lord 
Fauntleroy. She was in St. Paul a short 
time ago. Little Georgia Cooper is still 
playing the Little Lord, alternating now 
with Gertrude Hoffman.

OATS, FEEDOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A full stock, made of the Best Materials. HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE

ALSO- and Black, nowg QARLOADS 0AT8, White
20 c4^S!rÆSdtVr3îeiÆ
agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I have still 
a direct representative in P. E. Island buying 
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buyi g this way.
Q /■'1ARS MIDDLINGS to arrive.
0 V will be sold at lowest posa 
Orders solicited.

with BUCK'S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.HORSECOLLARS ---------FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for email hotels or boarding houeee.

CLIMAX,of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF too well known to need comment.

HORSE BLANKETS, JOBBING The above 
ible prices. --------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax~and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

the beet values in the city. of all kinds promptly attended to.
. _ N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

T- FINLAY « Mantels, Orates J. D. SHATFORD,THE VICTIMS OF THE SOUTH BUY DISASTER 
IND THEIR DEPENDING. 27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John. N. B.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairsand Tiles.

Edward Island Oysters ISÆ,*—M""
NOW ON HAND.

1500 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster

227 UNION ST. tel sun

4The terrors of the South Bay disaster 
are somewhat mitigated by the intellig 
ence that of the eight victims whose 
lives were sacrificed, only one, Henry 
Baird, of Pisarinco, was the head of a 
family. To be sure, life is precious to 
all, and communities lament when one 
of their number loses his life in the per- 
suit of his ordinary avocations and in 
such a shocking manner as has been de
picted in the details of this disaster. Of 
the other seven who perished with Henry 
Baird, it is likely that none were with
out parents, brothers or sisters, 
some of whom were more 
or less dependent upon their 
labor for support ; in every case it is 
likely that some one has lost a prop 
which they leaned upon or expected to 
lean upon in after years. Then there 
are over a dozen of the employes .of the 
mill, some of whom have families, twho 
were seriously injured, and who, if they 
survive, will be incapacitated for weeks, 
months and in some instances, perhaps 
for years. It is likely that the savings 
of these men are small, 'and what we 
wish to ask is whether any steps have 
been taken to ascertain the condition of 
the families and dependents of the killed 
and wounded, minister to their needs if 
necessary, and provide medical attend- 

and care for the other victims of

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.CAFE.Prince
C.T. BURNS, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Mr. Frank Cooper is now playing 
Antony to Mrs. Langtry’s Cleopatra. 
Scovel seems to be out of it. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, but
94Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).All fresh stock.

For 'sale cheap.
Wholesale or Retail.In some of the remote sections of the 

province, and notably on P. E. Island, 
farmers were persuaded, when the 
McKinley tariff first went into effect, to 
part with some of their products at low
er prices than they had previously 
obtained. This was entirely uncalled 
for, because the duty on everything that 
goes abroad from here is paid by the 
consumer. The Toronto Empire throws 
out a timely word of caution to its 
agricultural readers :—

Some purchasers from Canadian farm
ers are aggrieved because they cannot 
persuade our intelligent agriculturists to 
accept lower prices by pretending that 
this is made necessary by the McKinley 
tariff, though as a general rule, prices 
have been raised in the United States, 
as was the design of this protection 
measure, the consumer in this case pay
ing the duty. Our farmers should view 
with grave suspicion any purchaser try
ing to beat them down on this pretence, 
which is usually merely a design for 
obtaining larger profits.

FRESH P. £. I OYSTERSStoerger'sMadame Pauline Lucca has announced 
her final retirement from the stage.

19 N. S. KING SQUARE.

J. D. TURNER.
ZDIVZTOHlIKrZD. |PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

ST. JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY
(IN LIQUIDATION.)

8 may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,

common prayer, 
cheerful and happy. In the forward 
end of the car is the robing-room, in 
which the furniture is cherry and ma
hogany. There is nothing like the cath
edral car under the sun. There is a 
cathedral ship, under Catholic auspices, 
on the Amazon, and for many years the 
Church of England has used a vessel of 
similar character, which runs from Lon
don to the deep-sea fishermen of the 
North Sea.

Charles Coghlan, brother of Rose Cogh- 
lin is seriously ill in a London hospital. ■Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Miss Julia Arthur leading lady for 
W. S. Hark’ns in this city this summer 
is distinguishing herself in “A Still 
Alarm” with which she is engaged this 
season. She is praised not alone for her 
acting but for her beauty and grace. 
Her company is in New Orleans this 
week.

49 Germain Street.' F. W. WISDOM,A T,T»riL«.,ÏÏ .Ï
DMemUJr'nexV.’at °he’Uffice of MESSR  ̂VrI)0M 
k ARNOLD, 105 Prince Wm. Street.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ixiweat Quotations Given on Special Supplie.,

GEO. E. SMITH.) 
W. K.VROOM, > 
E. FISHER. )

Liquidators.
Families Supplied with

ANCIEEr—RDER WILKINS k SANDS, CAKE AND PASTRY
UNITED WORKMEN.1 «°»»« -10”t». of every description.

Lillian Hadley for the past three years 
with the Boston Museum Company is 
now with Effie Ellsler.

ROYAL . INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SI ID 1ST El Y KAY;E,

Fresh every day.

J. O. IEÆITjXjIEIR/,

74 Charlotte street.

PAINTERS.
CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.1 Painting done in all its Branches.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dram
atic News is a portrait of Willard Newell. 
He is a good actor and one of the prom
ising young tragedians. He has been 
playing with George C. Milne and T. W. 
Keene the well known tragedians. He 
is liberally educated and recently inher
ited |50,000.

♦ * #

A benefit testimonial for Mrs. Agnes 
Robertson Boucicault was given at the 
Fifth Avenue (N. Y.) theatre on 25th. 
inst. It was generously patronized,

The portraits in last week’s News are 
those of Miss Florence Maryatt who is a 
soubrette and widely liked ; of Miss Jay 
Mowbray “an important member of the 
Great Metropolis company,” and of D. 
W. Truss, manager of Primrose and 
West’s Minstrels.

ORDERS SOLICITED.Tlie Importance ol 
keeping tlie blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ _ the air we
breathe, the food
we eat, or SS A| | K the water
we drink. W I II II There is
nothing ■ I 11 11 more con
clusively 1 UUI proven 
than the positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrl

rheumatism, drives ■
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi- III
soiling, etc. It also g
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming
feeling, and building up tlie whole system. DORPRT NIXON. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s

I TRY
MONAHAN’S

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership In Canada 22,000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDIn Maine.
Building, Saint John, 3V. B.Office, No. 8 Pagsley’sPAINT SHOP, 260 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 
‘ I TELEPHONKICONNECTION.

“The McGinty bill is the cause of it,” 
said a rural citizen of Augusta, who 
hauled a load cf evergreen boughs into 
town and asked half a dollar more for 
the same brush than he did last year. 
But the price should have come down if 
McGinty had anything to,say about it, 
it would seem. There may be some 
cause for calling it a McGinty bill, but 
that is of course very nnkind,

SVIRWl
CURED

ance
the disaster who may be without 
means or friends willing to care for 
them. All this may have been done .but 
if not, there is no time for delay. In 
England and in the United States, the 
dependants of the dead would be entitl
ed to compensation from their employ
ers and so would the incapacitated sur
vivors of the disa-ter, and it is perstim
ed that such is the case here. These 
people are not the proper objects of char
ity ; there is a debt due them wi ici» 
should be paid now in their hour ol 
need, and they should be subjected to no 
humiliation. It may be, as was intimat
ed, before, that their cases have been 
investigated and their wants attended 
to, but if not, a movement to that end 
should be put on foot at once and it 
should not take the form of charily.

». G. BOWES & CO..Denth claim paid in Canada in year 
1#89........................................................ 208,000 162 Union StSt. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

TO THE
Please infuun your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have coo* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

eatb claimg paid in Canada from
E3EÏ Dec. 18S9.,d

Assessments each, paid monthly. L^dge
dues $3.00 a year, Beniticiary Allowance $2 000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
avers ge of assessments tor the years ending olst 
Dec 1889 $13.60. .
For further particulars enquire of

21 Canterbury St., Sti John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware*

Hot Water aud
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs. 

a. e. BOWES.

Several very sad circumstances are 
related in connection with tbe death ol 
the late Sewall H. Downs. The day he 

injured was his wife’s birthday and
JAMBS ROBERTSON,Mr°«cY

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
H YACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

was
at that time he was carrying a bouquet 
home to her. He had made arrange
ments to pass Thanksgiving with her 
lather in Bangor, and the day followi 
their wedding anniversary was to 
celebrated there. Whe t Mr. Downs re
turned to Boston he was to have taken 
a higher position to which he had been 
promoted by the mmagement of the 
railroad

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
! i, neutralizes 

dity and cures MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.z Bronson Howard, author of the great 

play “Shenandoah’, is now engaged on 
anew play which will portray American 
society life.

D. McIYTOSH, FI.OKIST,
Telephone No. 264.

that tired
company.

OLD TIMES IN IN ONTARIO TOWN. 1Jennie Yeamans is restored to health, 
and is again playing her role of Juno in 
Bluejeans. Her voice is as clear and 
bright as ever before.

When a disturbance is made on the 
Waterville horse cars somebody has to 
suffer for it. Such a case occurred the 
other night and a Maine Central brakes
man, named Grant, was before the 
municipal court lor it. He claimed he 
was mad at the time he made the dis
turbance, and that being the state of his 
mind, he was not responsible for what 
he did. Judge Stewart did not see the 
force of this reasoning, and after remark
ing that if he expected to go through the 
world on that principle he would pro
bably encounter numerous obstacles, he 
put on a fine of $10, which with costs 
amounted to about $16, which the young 
man paid, j*

A

Sarsaparilla ns a blood purifier. Full iufor- 
niation and statements of cures sent free.

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. 0YSTEBS
Served in aU Style s.

Clam Chowder6.

Son v genius in Gananoque, Ont., has 
been rummaging among the old records 
of >.t burgh and has brought to light 
some curious documents which have 
been published in the Gananoque Re
porter. In 1816 three or four actors ar
rived in the place and proposed to give a 
performance in the town hail. Col. Joel 
Stone, a local J. P. issued a warrant for 
their arrest as rogues and vagabonds 
and kept them in durance until they 
promised not to perform any of 
their “plays, riotous feats or masculine 
performances.” 
another “band of vain persons calling

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

H. €»»!> VKF.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: llohertwoii’s Mew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTOKY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Ntreels,

S-A-IILTT JOHN, 3ST. 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Dr. French, of Baie Verte, died sudden
ly a few evenings ago, of heart disease. 
This makes the third sudden and unex
pected death in the vicinity of Baie 
Verte within a few weeks. Albert Good
win’s body was recently brought Lome 
from Boston, where he had gone a few 
weeks before on a pleasure trip. He died 
offerer. Also, Todd Oulton, of Baie 
Verte Road, died suddenly a short time 
ago, of typhoid fever.

CAFE ROYAL,
Pigs’ Feet. Domville Building,

Everybody is Admiring IComer KinsandPrinoa Wm-Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection,

Sold by all druggists, ft; six for #5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
the Beautiful Work done at

The English Sjteam Dye Works
itte street.

CALL ÀND SEE IT.

t
■ 154 WILLIAM CLARK.Eleven years later
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS GO.PROFESSIONALThe Partin* of the Wnye.
Wilkins »nd Watkins were college 

chums and close friends. They had been 
hard students and had taken liitle out
door exercise. When they shook hands 
and said wood-bye, at the end of their 
career, they were in impaired health. 
Both had dyspepsia, liver troubles and 
troublesome roughs.

Wilkins had plenty of mouey, and de
cided to travel lor his he - lib. Watkins 

poor. “1 must go to work for my 
living” said he, “hut I’ll try the remedy 
that Robinson talks so much about— 
Dr. Pierce’s Holden Medical Discovery.”

In less than two years, Wilkins came 
home in his coffin. Watkins now in 
the prime of life, is a hank president, 
rich and respected, and weighs 2U0 
pounds. “The Holden Medical Disco
very’saved my life at a critical time,” 
he often says. “Oh, if poor Wilkins had 
only tried it!” For weak lungs, spitting 
of bled, all lingering coughs, and con
sumption in its early stages, it is an un- 

aleu remedy.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “A LAGGARD IN LOVE.”

i
GOLD 

LACK SEC.
DOMINION J. E.HETHERINGTON LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office. King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.PLATE GLASS ZMZ. 3D.,BY JEAN IE G WYNNE BETTANY,(Deuil and Oeldermann’*)

Finest Champegrne 
on the English 

Market.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Or. of P- incest*,
Telephone No. 465. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

INSURANCE CO. Author of ‘‘The House <»f Riminon,’* etc.

raiukk iAUCTION SALE. STEAMERS.INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 
PARIilAfUNT.

j
entered her daughter’s room she found 
it empty.

IT IS THE FAVORITE Continued.
"But I’ll do it! By Gad, she is a 

stunner; and I can have her taught 
s- mething. She is still young.” Then 
(it is a pity to have to write it) the 
most hateful of all motives—sordid ot.es 
—came in. Young Honeyman had 
been throwing away his money foolish
ly. He owed a large sum for drugs at 
Southall’s of which his father knew 
nothing. Of course he had a good busi
ness, seeing that he was the only chemist 
in the place; but, after all, it is not what 
one gets so much as what one spends 
that counts. Ruthanna’s money would 
be very acceptable; and it was not at all 
unlikely that old Trent had saved a 
good deal of money.

Sunday came; and it brought to 
Ruthanna "the beginning of the end.’’
From this time the poor child smiled 
no more.

John Ford had debated with himself 
long and painfully whether he should 
show Ruthanna Mr. Calverley’s letter, 
and at last had made up his mind that 
the sooner she knew the truth the 
better. So on the Sunday morning after ^ 
chapel, with an agonized prayer in his 
heart for her, he gave her the letter.

She opened and read it in her little 
The circular around 8arret» seated on her bed. As she read, 

each box explain” the her eyes dilated, but no tears came. 
cure,B,gren‘frnHety ol She read the terrible words again and 
maûoeJ nione ti woîth again. Then at last full realization 
haade™roe ‘'iiin.trated camei and her heart died within her. 
tTmT^nn'inhU^inih^ She no longer felt. It was as if she ex- 
mBti'on.“ "send rbr°^ isted not All, all seemed swept away,
Co.*, »• ?*aetmnBHouee —t^rself a part of the devastation.
Street, Bo.ton, Ma... That form 8eated upon the bed,-it

could not be herself; it was some one 
she had no interest in, was not even 
sorry for, had no curiosity about She 
rose from her seat and put on her old 
dress and went down to dinner. She 
was in a dream. The noisy family 
round the table were but so many figures 
in her dream. Yet no one noticed 
that she was different.

She went to Sunday-school and to 
chapel in the evening. Still no one but 
poor Jfciin Ford saw that her heart was 
broken; and he, alas! could not help her.

Then aftei evening service young 
Honeyman came in, and was seated in 
the chair covered with American cloth,— 
the same that Cecil bad occupied on 
that ever-memorable Sunday night 
The room looked exactly the sane as on 

mvuu. tha!t day which seemed now so long.
\ t Idjiytpast. ■ But when Mr. Calverley had 

‘^corne, Ruthanna had not been allowed 
to keep on her best dress. On this 
night she was bidden to do so, She 
never questioned why, but came down 
in her pale beauty, and sat near the 
chintz-valauced table on whieh the 
plants stood. She was not surprised 
nor pleased, nor sorry, to see young 
Honeyman there. Thought was dead 
within her. Yet in her calm pallor she 
appeared even more beautiful than be
fore. Young Honeyman gazed at her ti 11 
his pulses beat wildly. He must have 
her at once, he thought; he could brook 
no delays. He had never seen a girl 
half so beautiful as she looked now.
She was like a fair white lily. The two 
were alone in the room. Mr. Trent had 
gone out and closed the door. No one 
was near except Joseph, who, in his 
favorite dishabille of "stocking-feet,” 
was applying his eye to the key-hole.

"Why not get it over?” thought Honey-

tie left his uncomfortable, slippery 
chair and seated himself on another 
near the girl. "Ruthanna,” he began, 
going direct to the point, "I love yon.”

She looked at him in a dazed way, 
and said nothing.

“I want you to be my wife,” he went 
on. "You will try to care for me a little, 
won’t you?”

Still she looked at him with calm 
eyes, not understanding.

"Ruthanna,” he repeated, "do you not 
understand? I say I love you.”

She did not seem to hear.
Then the young man tried to over

come her apparent shyness by a caress.
This roused her. She started to her 

feet, her eyes flashing, her breast heav
ing. "I could kill thee for that !” she 
cried, and, without another word, quit
ted the room, nearly tumbling over 
Joseph, who was trying to make his 
escape from the key-hole.

" By Jove !” exclaimed the mystified 
chemist, staring at the door she had 
closed behind her.

Then Mr. Trent, who had heard 
Ruthanna’s retreat, came in for an ex
planation. Honeyman gave the best he 
could. Mr. Trent turned and left the 
room without a word. It was to his 
daughter’s garret that he betook himself 
He opened the door without warning, 
and confronted Ruthanna seated in the 
dark on her bed.

"So, my wench,” he began, furiously, ^ 
thee have been behaving theesel’ ill 
to Mr. Honeyman, have thee?”

She w as silent
"Well, I’ll let thee know who’s master 

here. Thee shall never leave this her* 
room—no, not if it is for all thy life—till 
thee saxs thee will have him. A nice 
thing, indeed, to turn again one who is 
thy better, with thy impudence!”

With this he left her and closed the 
door. A moment more, and he opened 
it again, to say, "Dunner thee come out 
of this room until thee come out to say 
thee will have him.”

When the pitying stars which had 
looked down all night on poor forsaken 
Ruthanna had hidden themselves, and 
the ^ray dawn broke, she was still sit
ting motionless on her bed in herjvelvet 
dress, her little hands lying in her lap.

It was thus that her mother found 
her some hours later when she brought 
her some breakfast Mrs. Trent had be
come fired with the same ideas as her 
husband.

"Havener thee been to bed?” she said 
to her daughter. Ruthanna did not 
speak. "Little fool” cried the loving 
parent putting down the breakfast on 
the dressing-table.

Rnthanna saw no one else that day 
till evening, when Abraham came to her.
She w as still wearing her velvet dress 

"Ruthanna, dearie,” he said, soothing
ly, "thee mun cease to think of Mr. 
Calverley.”

She looked at him, but said nothing.
His heart ached for her, bat he must ad
minister another blow, which he 
thought would rouse her.

"Ruthanna,” he
"thee mun cease to think of him.
Mr. Lane has heard from him, and 
lie told John Ford this morning on 
ihe way to the works as Mr. Calverley is, 
going to marry his rich American cousin.’

Even this information did not seem to 
rouse Ruthanna, and Abraham was 
obliged to go away without having 
gained anything.

TI e next morning whan Mrs. Trent

NOTICE OF SALE.CAPITAL $50,000. WARWICK W. STREET, isH.R.N the Prtnee of We lee. 
The Court, The Army 
end Nevy Club, eta,

AND Ü8KD AT NKABI.Y AI.L
IMPOBrm BA1T6UXT1

CHAPTER XX.
“MR. CALVERLEY. I FORGIVE TUBE.”

1 WILLIAM FITZGERALD of the Parish of 
Studholm, in the Couut> of Kings. ai.d Prov
ince uf New Brum-wick, Farmer, and all 
others whom it may concern :—

t by vir ue of a power 
indenture of luort-

Promoier and Dealer in
Stocks Bonos and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

HEAD OFFICE t

37 * 41 Reoollet Street, Montreal.

ALEX. RAMSAY, Fate.

It is charatceristic of the working- 
classes that they do not readily take 
alarm. To Mrs. Trent’s mind there was 
nothing to be disturbed about in Ruth
anna’s having left the house. Very 
likely she had gone to see Susie Slopes, 
t r some other of her friends. She would 
come back in the evening, of course, 
and then "wouldn't she get it?” Mrs.
Trent was very angry, if not frightened.
There was all the ironing to do, and no 
one to "mind” Samson. That unfort
unate infant came in for a consider
able number of slaps through the day. 
Another thing that further enraged the 
mother was that she had to take the din
ner to the foundry herself, which 
would hinder her with her work. More
over, she knew that'she would have to 
run the gauntlet of those impudent 
boys who, on the only other occasion 
when she had been to the works, had treat, 
greeted her with such remarks 

"How much for thy 
bat, missus?” and " Mind thee ankles 
don’t take cold!” There really was 
something fearful and wonderful about 
Mrs. Trent's “get-up” when she went 
out on week-days. On these occasions 
she wore a scarf over her head which 
covered her ears and was pinned under 
her chin; and on the top of this was a 
large black straw hat decorated with 
bright red flowers which would have 
puzzled a botanist not a little. Then 
she wore a plaided shawl of green-and- 
black. This was not all, for tier stock
ings were white, and she held her 
petticoats higher than is usual when 
threading her way where the red-hot 
iron lay. Hence the remarks of the 
boys. They said ether things besides 
those we hav- mentioned, which we 
wiil not shock the refined reader by 
quoting. The Black Couutrv is not re
fined,—very much the reverse. So it 
was perhaps natural that Mrs Trent felt 
ill used at having to carry the dinner to 
er husband and sons.

Notice ie hereby given, tha 
of-ale contained in a cer B.LAWRENCE A. WILSON ICO.

Soli Aomrre, Montrkl hd
an l eighty-four, made between the eic.d William 
Fitzgerald of the one part, and Mar. A Stead ol 
the City of Saint John, in the City and C'--untv ol 
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of th- 
other part, and duly recorded iu the oilier of the 
Kegi.-trar of Deed? iu and for the said County ol 
King?, m Book I.,No. 4, of Record?, pages 39'. 
392.8t.- d 394, there will for tne punaise of sat
isfying the money? secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having bee • made in the pav- 
m-*m thereof, he sold at Public Auction, on SAT
URDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb's comer, (so 
called), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City of Saint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the 
mortgage, as toll 

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being In the parish of Studholm. in 
Kings county «nd bounded as follows to wit:— 
Beginning at the North East angle of lot number 
eighty-two in bloc 
magnet south eig!

S'0. WINTER AKRANUE6*^T. 1800.
PICKFOBD & BLACK’STHE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. West Ma Steams! Lies.OF PUBSLX VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH people fob OVER 120 YEARS. THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. —office-

maux STREET
TRAIN.. W Ll, LEAVE ST. JOHN(ockle’sPills

These Pills ooostsl of a careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will he found a most efficacious remedy 
fordoraneements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce Indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complain ta. Bold by 
all Cheœtsta wholesale agents ;

The Address Agreed to an opening day
London, Nov. 26. After a few minor 

members had spoken the address was 
agreed ta This is the first time in 15 
years that the address has been agreed 
to on day of opening Parliament

Fast Exprès? for Halifax.................. 13.80
Express for8u?sex..............................
Fa»t Exprès# for Quebec a-d Mor t,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
St. John, (North). • IIm

said indenture ofDR,. CRAWFORD, DEMERARA, A parlor car runs each way on exr. 
le»vu g St. John at 7.10 u’clu ck, ar-. i 
7.15 o'clock. Passenger' from Sr.J<d.- 
and jMniitrvul. leave St. John at 16.55 
take fleepi jgcara at Moi eton.

Tne train leaving St. John for « 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clir.i 
destination, arriving at Montreal at V

the parish 
bounded as

North East angle of lot number 
lock M. thence running by the 

et south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
tes East, forty chains to the West side of a 
ved road, thence South until it strikes 

the dividing line he
rald and the said

L. R. C'. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

via Intermediate Porte.
Piles! Piles! llehlo* Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and atin^- 
lowed ^continue’tumors form, which often bleedEVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal. It is intended to despatch the

OCULIST,orm, which 
very sore, 

and bleeding, 
removes the tu

reserved rond, tnence soi 
Thomas Fitzgerald's line or the 
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said 
William Fitzgerald. thence along said dividing 
line in a Northerly direction until it strike? land 
owned by John Mason, thence at right angles in a 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con
taining sixty-six acres m<<re or less, being the 
lands and premises described in a deed between 
Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger-

and ulcerate, becoming v 
Ointment stops tbe Itch ing 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
,t Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co., Mon

wholesale agents.

ing. heals Steamship L 0 A N D A,may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.Parsons’ Pills TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

(KERR, Master.)
Express from Sussex ....................................... | 8.30
Fast Express frvro Montreal and Quebec |

(Monday excepted)......................................I 9.35
Accommodation tr«.ui Point du Chene. ... i 12.56
Day Express from Hal lax.............................. 19.20
Fast Express from Halifax.............................| 22.30

SÀT0MY E DE, 1890,Cooper Shope Burned. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Patrick Fitzgerald and the said William Fitzger
ald, bearing date the twenty-third day of July. 
A. U.. 1*73, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in and for the Couuty ot Kings in 
Book K. No. 3 page 425.

Also, all thaï other certain niece or parcel of 
land in the said pariei of Studholm bounde a? 
follow? :—On the North by land? owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by land? 
uow in the occupation of James Wright ai.d 
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved r.-ad. 
and on the West by a road leading from Cornelius 
Par lee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No 81 in block 
M i said Studhohn and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed between Thomas 
Fitzgerald and Surah A. his wife and the said

Portland, Me. Nov. 26.—Several shops 
of the Portland Cooperage Ca, on 
Richardson’s wharf were burned this 
morning. Loss $20,000. Instmcnce, $19,-

for Dememra., calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, <(. Kius Antigua. Guadeloupe. Dom
inic i. Martinique, St. Lu •in.BarbHdosandTrin- 
idadvreturi.ing to hT. Jt-HN via same ports ex
cept. Halitax.

The LOAN’'A ha« sup-rior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low rates.

For freight or passage apply to
SCHOFIELD & CD. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.

Intercolonial Railway to 
' lighted by electricity and b 
the locomotive.

The trains of the 
from Montreal are 
ed by steam from 

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTIKtiEJf,

ClUet SoperinderdeLt. 

Nov. 1810.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

8t. J »h«i. n. b.__________
These pille wew-e ssweu- 
derfti* discovery. Un
like aaj otser*. One 
PUIs Do c. children 
take them easily. The 

delicate women 
tkem. In fUct all

benefit fron^the

500.

“How to Cure AU Mkim Dli 'Lailwat Omet,
Moncton, N. B.. 20thDR. H. C. WETMORE,Simply apply "Swaynk’s Ointment.” No internal

Eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
rhe skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
ther remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynb’s 

DiNTMKNT. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

ladles
ILLS.[V DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
Id bearing date the 

third da/ of July, A. D.. 1834. and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
county of Kings in book I. No. 4, of Records, 
pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildi- ga, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appunenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of An 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MA.

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

•r Persons* Pills. 
One box seat post

paid fbr Men., or eve 
boxes fbr el la stamps. 
•O Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada. I••Beet Liver Pill Known.” The Erl Tr«»nble Settled.

Nkw York, Nov. 26.—An agreement 
was reached yesterday between the 
engineers and officials of the Eri rail
road. The company hopes to settle the 
trouble among the firemen and train
men today.

T» strengthen the hair, thicken the growth 
etop its blanching and falling out, and where it is 
gray to restore tue youth lui color, use Hall’s 
llair Renewer.

• Jl.Vs
VJ. W. MANCHESTER, 

m. o. c. v. s.,Make New Rich Blood! st, A. D., 189ft. 
A. SThAD. 

Mortgagee. 
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

ALL RAIL LINE 10 BOSTON AC.
RYhas commenced practice as a Veterinary 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to. 

Office So. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

Eastern Standard Time.I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 

SP'tftL* t™»‘l" ‘"A * Fr”« Bottle of my Infallible Remedy, dive Exprès, end
S?.5L0S^nJi,cJte SÎ'i&KlSîiïxl&toVS !roitoANTo.,,:-H'*' ,OOT'

EQUITY SALE. In effect 
Station—

; GERARD G. RUEL, 6.30

N.«rw,,,;;,ute,,''ck±o^h^odBrSu
r.rn'SrÆ, BflS
Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day t-f January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the direction? of a decretal or
der of tho Supreme1 ourt in Equity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D.. l*lKi in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein The St. John 
Building Society is Plaintiff, and William 't’Brien 
and Catherine his wife. I homo? Newell and Ellen 
his wife. William O’Donnell. John O'Donuell, 
Daniel U’Dounell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 

_ Detend'int?, with the approbation of the uuoer-
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and i“the".,ddeeret.turdera6:
Chnrrh strtwt*, St. John, N. B.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c., TUE REGULAR LINE.
7.35TIIB IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Caft. F. C. Mili.hr), will leave

Loes of Life and Floods.
Berlin, Sov. 26.—At Kahia during the 

recent storm ten houses were blown 
down and 17 persons drowned. Similar 
disasters and floods are reported from 
Jena, Goscbwitz and elsewhere.

3 Pugttlny's BniTg, St. John, N. B. 
Telephonic Communication.

4.40 p. m.—Exrren for Fred,- .ton and Inter 
mediate points
p. m—Daily Express f«. -jangor, Portland, 
Boston, and poimr wwi. i except Sunday 
for Sl Stephen, Houlton • -dstock. Presque

_______ _______ _____ _ ____ ___ Pullman Sleeping Car St.

Fin DAY AT S P. 51. r»i«, Sh»ir,
tssisjass sMtts (st“d-rd t™”>- T” ”•

Ker40, East Biver, Foot of Pike
Street>Ntiw Y°rk- e™yTuesdav s,:id“„cG"s^w c ^

ZKÏl™e"U'»“LiT: at 5 P- m“ VANOEBORO • 1.10.10.25a.m..,iUA^.

mUm g the southerly line of Winter street tbiry- For Cottage City, Mass ? Rockland, Me., Eastport, WOODsTOCK 6.00.11.40». m., 8.8v\ p. m.:
eight feet to the pince uf beginniug. making a l«.t Me., and hu John, N. B. , HOÜLTON 6.10,11.35, u. m., 8.30 p. m.:

SàVwÜ'ïS'.M '‘cheapest fabes and lowest ARKmE a^t.”ohn,*16.«.^ms'l1™”; L»

Ol. the westerly line ut a p usage way or alley of RATES. f.vo, p. m.

,eave,ab,eto'
landing from said street to the northerly «de of Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
the European soi North American railway at tne Intercolonial Railway, 
distance of ninety feet trom the said streel,South- ;or further information address
erly ninety feet, the ce westerly at right anale? „ . v»a7r/ixrn

nH «I M^VtiBrT.l'T.N.wYork.

SjiïïiîfJr,0N.Ya3SSr'C'..h.,r,.„orC„.,o„H„™ 
the eighteenth day of Arril, A.E». 1872, seventy- bt. John, N. B.
three feei, thence along tbe prolongation ot the 
rear line of ihe said last mentioned lot-outberly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly along .-aid railway line to the westerly hoe of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley, to 

uning making a lot of fifty-nine 
leet more or less in front ou said alley and ex
tending hack seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular tbe buildings, erections and im
provements m the said premises belorgng; anc 
ala. all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendant? 
either of them of into or upon tbe same i
eVf5r terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
i he^ plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated*this eighth day of November. A. D. 1690.
G. G. & il J. COSTER, E H. Mac ALPINE.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. UANIXGTON, Auctioneer.

"Well, missus,” said the iron-worker, 
when he aaw his wife, "how is it as 
thee has brought the dinner ?”

“Because thy wench has gadded ofi" 
again,” replied the mother, defiantly.

" But 1 said as her was io stop in her 
room,” he rejoined. 2

" And if her had stopped in her room, 
how could her have brought the dinner ?” 
cried Mrs. Trent indignantly. It’s 
well enough for thee to tell her to stop 
in her room, and me with all that iron
ing to do and Samson a-skirking his 
head off all the time ! Her shouldner 
have stopped up stairs, I can tell thee; 
her should have worked; but her’s gone 
off, and when her does come back I'll 
tak the wind out on her sails, I promise 
her !”

In the course of the day Mrs. Trent told 
Joseph and Abraham that Rnthanna 
had gone off. Joseph found the fact in
finitely amusing. "Won’t mother give 
it her, just!” he observed,gleefully. But 
Abraham went and told John Ford, and 
neither of these two meu seemed to see 
any humor in the situation. They agreed 
to go iu search of her as soou as they 
were free, before even taking off their 
working-clothes.

What an eternity that day’s work 
seemed! It came to an end at last, and 
John and A braham, having removed the 
evidences of their toil from hands and 
face in a rain-water butt, journeyed 
forth towards the heath. Neither of 
them supposed she had gone to her 
friends.

‘.‘Her’s gone to the hut,” John said; 
"her’s gone there to cry; her feels nearer 
to him there.’

G. R. PUGSLEY. Ll B.8 Manufacturers. BIRD FOOD- COMPANY'S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK

,.4S
ur

TO THE PUBLIC. • to Bangor. 
Express, "vis 

wa, Toronto
" Are n't son ever going to grow o'd, like the 

rest of u>? ” asked a man of an acquaintance he 
had n't seen for some time. “ Well, not so long 
as I can purify my blued with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,’' 

what he wa?

Wk have on hand

SXTENSI0N-T0P TOP 
, GIBS, Side Springs; 
BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGON?;

Thomas R Jones,
Palmer*s D *- Uding.

a. r Montreal.
« > 11, JTnn506 was the apt reply. This man knew 

talking about.

100 “ " Gur.Rape Fatal colliery Explosion.
London, Nov. 26.—An explosion oc

curred in a colliery near Boltou to-day 
and eight miners were killed.

When, from any cau.-e. the digtative end sec
retory urgme become disordered, they may be 
.-timulated to beultby actio , by the use of A>er*? 
Cathartic Pills. These /ills are prescribed by the 
best physicians, and are for sale at all drug-stores

Anarchist Nee be i.lberwted.

Chicago, Nov. 26.—It is reported that 
Oscar Neebe, the anarchist, serving a 
15 j eart sentence in prison, for compli
city in the Haymarket riot, will be lib
erated, to-day. Franz Hein, the saloon 
keeper, who identified Neebe as the dis
tributor of the "Revenge” circular is 
said to have personally expressed his 
belief io Governor Fifer, that his identi
fication was a mistake.

Financial Agent 
leased and ex-

ENERAL Commission and 
vjl Real estate, bought, sold, 
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks boueht and sold.\U of be latest and host patterns and of the 

ehoiceet material. Also, we have Second Hand Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

-------ALSO------DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

JACK FROST HAS ARRIVED,
and your house lu drafty aud cold.

WEATHER STRIP
ntlve to this, and by it Jack

—n\—
stock of Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
Cloaks and Coat?, etc., eio., is all 0. K.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

179 UNION STREET.
P. S.—Light Hardware of all kind?.

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. 5
3

a a great preve 
Frost tt excluded.r. d. McArthur,

S1ED1CAL HALL,

For sale at the Lowest Carh Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.
Main Street, Portland.

8.00 a. in., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairvillc.
• Trains rut, Da'ly. t Daily, cxc»;.1 atnrday. 
For Tickers, Sleeping Car Berths. v jo Table?

oirioi'oBlirt’jSSaSitt' £
Overshoes,

No. 69 ChcHo'te Street, opposite 
King square.KELLY &MÜBPHÎ. MlOKKjLINFRAk' V AY,

St. John,8t.G<-org«&8t. ' ^hen
I TNTTL further rorio? trains WV11 Jotiti 
U (E«st) at 2 p. m.: west side 2."' , arrii-
ing in ôt. rttenhen ufc 6.50 p. m. Le..: . .Stephen
at7.45a. m., arriving if St. John utZ" <r ui.

Freights received ,md delivered ? Modleoa’ 
Water St. Eastern Standard Ti^ie.

FRANK J. Mc?V \KE,
S ipermtfiTia'int.

Tel. Prog.

^ Fowler’s Axes; St. John Oyster House ----- PIPES____
’owler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tool?. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles*

JOSIA11 FOWLED,
Office and Factory, City Road.

1841, ESTABLISHED 184ir 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUtACTURB

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (fbr 

purposes), high or lo 
Ç* \STINGS of anv sise made, 
bJlLEKS MADE and REPAIRED.

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

How to Kill au Oyster.
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
------ask for-------

DR. LEIB’8 latest and Improved Pipe.
FOR SALK ON LX AT

WINTER
^Don’t drown him deep in^vinegar or season him

pepper like a paîl. but gently lift him tn-m his 
shell and firmly hold your breath, then with your 
eager tongue and teeth just tickle him to death.
1000 Bbls P. E. I, Oysters,

Fresh Baked.

Arrangemeut.The White Sqadi
Nkw York. Nov. 26.—The White 

squadron will proceed to the West 
Indies in January and will take part 
in the opening of the exposition at Kings
ton, Jamaica.

Get. 4tn, 1890.

TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.S. H. HART’S, 69 King Street. 'and HOTELS.

ALWAYS ASK FOR FOB
BOSTON. BALMORAL HOTEL,

No. 10 King 8t.. St. Jolin, N. >3.,q The cheapest and best place in the city
For «ever Fifty Tears

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute walk f\f>m I. C R 
Depot, Boston, New Yura »ud NovaScof a CUh'û- 
boat Landings, titreei ears pass thir build; ig 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—Lut 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpnrcd 
tn make all comfortable that cnlL Rctr eiabor tbe 
‘GOLD SIGN,’’ No. 10 King Street. Permauen: 
tod transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

A. L. SPENCER. Manager.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrdp has been used 
for over fifty years by million? of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, sotten? tbe gums allay? all pain 
cures wind colic, aud is the be?t remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druwgtst* in every 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle, 
and ask for “Mrs. Winsiuw's Soothing 
and take no other kind.

/"\N and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 
U Company will leave Saint John for Eastp- rt, 
Portland xnd Boston every MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 étendard. 

Returning will leave Boston same day? at 8.30 
, étendard, and Portland at 5 p. m. lor Bast- 

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eaetport with steamer "Roee 

Standish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LABCHLER. Agent

C. H. JACKSON.
THE Bff FUEL COMPANYFUR COLLARS. TO BB CONTINUED.

MACK1E & C??

Gamblers’ Snpersliions.STORM COLLARS
--------IN--------

Btaver, Blk Marten,
K> inter Lamb, Min k, etc. 

Beaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
Raccoon Collars/ 

Black and Brown Gout Collars
with Storm Attachment. 

MUFFS TO M VTCH ALL ABOVE.

WILL FURNISH"When I used to gamble,” sa;d a good 
itizen, "If I won I always made it a 
point to buy new clothes, or pay my 
board a month ahead, or buy a diamond 
or something like that. That’s the only 
sure way to beat the game. Men who 
don’t do that get the worst of it. All 
gamblers are superstitious. I defy any 
man to handle a pack of cards any 
length of time and not get a lot of 
superstition mixed up with it. Cards 
will come so perculiarly. Sometimes a 
peculiarity will last only through one 
night. I remember playing poker one 
evening and having every hand beaten 
that had a ten spot in it Big hands, 
too, some of ’em. I had four tens beaten 
that night by four jacks and I’d seen an 
ace in the discard, too. Another weak
ness I can’t shake off, is a horror of the 
queen of spades. I won’t draw to queens, 
anyhow, unless I’ve got three of ’em, but 
I’m afraid of the queen of spades esjieci- 
ally, I won’t draw to a hand, no matter

marine anil laud Plans for the life boat service at Cape 
Tormentine have been ordered by the 
minister of marine at Ottawa. ÏÏART) AND SOFT WOOD, New Victoria fioiol,THE WEYMOUTH S. S. 0).bsisE

All work done b >re to ordet 
workmanlike maimer.

Jack Screws for sale or hit 
inds of Blacksmith Work d

PROPELLERS MADE.

Sawu, Split and delivered 
at residence.

VERY OLD.Shiloh’s Consumption Core.PUMPS,

to order, 
in a thorough

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

LimROMO.) or ,,UT' Aurru..».

Omoe. 13 Cakltox Place. Qlabqow.1

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HI K'ONK EKT, l*ro.

This is hex ond quest!jn the moat successful 
Cough Mediciue we have ever sold, a few dose? 
invariably cure the wor teases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchi;!?, while its 
the cure of Cmisump 
the historv of medici 
it has ueen ?uld on a

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEABY.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
f O every Tuesday for ÿt. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at6 P. M.

Weymouth every Fr day for Yarmouth. 
I leaves Yariuontj every Saturday at 2

at Westo< rLand Meteghon when 
freight offer.

C. BURRTLL.
President and Manager. 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

HAEDW00D, $2.40 per load. 
SOFTWOOD, $160 “ "

wonderful success iu 
tion is without* paiallel in 

e. Since its first discovery 
i guarantee, a test which no 

cine can stand. If you have a cough 
we eari.ertly ask you tv try it. Price 10c., :<0v. 
aud ÿl. It your lungs are e».re, che-t, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’? pumu? Piaster. 8-ld by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Huben, North 
End, S. Walter?. West End.

Mr. Gla«lstone has written to Mr. Mor- 
ley to the effect that Parnell’s continu
ance in the leadership would be pro
ductive of disastrous conrequences to 
the cause of Ireland.

re on easy terms. All
> k

Men’s Heavy Grained
Bfl.ltnnrfl.ls (Tap Soled) for 
$1.75 worth $2.25.

Children’s QuiLEATn™
Boots 60 Gems.

Ladrs* Buttoned Boots from 
85c. to $4.00.

JOHN SMITH, D. MAGEE’S SONS. One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Care for and foom all Railway Stations and 

this Hotel every fi^e
SFACTORY: - 62 CITY HOAD Steamboat
minutes.

Practical Kssglneer and Mill Wrigbty
St. DividiSt., St John, N. B. S. S. Go’s.

. Adjoining Mcijean Foundry.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufactura mild STEEL 
/Y^HkiRIVETS hilly equal, if not 

I superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivet».

i
Ret 
P.M.

Will call 
sengers or 
H. S. HOYT,

tâSJïâZ
PRESCRIPTION*.

Special at entiooj's given to the
Dispensing of Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes.
And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
.. lowed to Di?peu?e Medicines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

186 UNION 8ERKET.

!Ï I1i

&E0. B. BÀLLETTP. O. Box 464. SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A msr.»,- 
ou? cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Ca. ker mouth, 
and Hendiche. With each bottle there ie an in
genious nasal Injector lor the more succès? fa I 
treatment of these complaints without ext-a 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W Huben, North End,S. Waters.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! TBEEMA: i
WORM POVS 1RS.

iS. R. FOSTER & SON, 108 KING -TKkET.
MANUFACTURERS OF I've got, if the queen of spades is 

I’ve ivied it and 1 never made it 1891.WIRE, STEEL 
and IBON-CUT

.,«i SJ‘IKN\ TACKS, BRADS,
*1OENAILS, HUNGARIANNAILS Ac,

NT. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS Ate pleasant to tako. C o-tsui their own * 
Purgative. Ie b eafa, *"i/o, and eOectuml 
dutraiM>?rwanas: Jtijdren or AdultsBenjamin Penliallow Shillaber "Mrs. 

Partington” died at his home in Chelsea, 
Mass, last evening of heart disease. He 
leaves four children. He was 76 years 
of age. _________ ____ _________

CLOl H-OF-GOLD.
Cloth-vf-Gold has always been popu

lar with royalty. Darius wore a mantle 
of this glittering stuff in battle. Tar- 
duintus Prisvus had a ckth-of-gol 1 tunic ; 
and the wile of the Emperor Claudius 
had an entire robe of it. The most glit
tering cloth-of-goid was made at Cyprus.

With wealth the rich and powerful are 
enabled to wear, apparel of the rarest and 
most uvstly kind. Wealth can do all 
for them but the buying of health and 
strength.

The life of mankind is not a perennial 
stream from a perennial fountain, but a 
current flowing from a reservoir of def
inite capacity. The force of life often 
diminishes, and becomes almost exhaust
ed from many of the diseases to which 
mankind is subject Life is seldom pro
longed toits utmost possible term ; 
and women might live longer if 
were careful to avoid disease. Too often 
we are careless, and allow many of the 
small ills of life to secure a firm hold on 
our bodies, after which suffering and 
sorrow begin.

These troubles may come from an over
worked brain, which always produces 

Then comes insomnia or 
sl- eplessness, irritabilty, dizziness, and 
dreaded melancholia. Often, a state of 

produce that ter-

Contracte withA RE now prepared to enter into < 
their (Justomeni for either tbe ft [il.'jiST. JOHN DYE WORKS

ARC or INCANDESCENT,IS THE PLACE TO GET
Laclie.#* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or l>yed and Pretwed.

18168Established1888

McMillan’sAMwer This ftneellun.
Why do 80 initi.y people we ?ee nmund us eecm 

to prefer to suffer and be made mieerablj byli- 
digestion.Co.ii-tipa'ion Dmioess, Lo‘« of Appe
tite. Coming up «1 the Food. Yellow Skin, Whin 
for 75c we will sell them abil-in’e Vitaheer, guai- 
anteed to cure them, rtold by Parker bp s.. 
Market Square. G. W. Huben, North Eud.S. 
Waters, We?t End.

at Bates as low as ft ie possible to produce the | j 
same Ai th sat isfac'ory results. ,,

We believe uur System to be the best at present 
i the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

6J. HARRIS <fc CO. fa

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St(Formerly Harris A Alien). GEO. F. CALKIN.
Manager.

^ILEANSE^and Enriches th^!Bloon^ Restore?
Vigor?6 A CertSlare^™ Weakness; from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite *>r Diseases arising 
from Impure Rlnod. Sold by all Drugaisr*. PrW 
50 dents and $1.00» Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
weVB v. Chemist, M. Joins, >.B- 

«^“Without Blue fctbmp on il.e J « pof Each, 
Not Genuine.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY AlmanacLounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringer s, Clocks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Canadian Express Co.
General Eipresa Forward Ship- 

ing Agents and CtastoT. : eel 
Brokers.

In Bangor yesterday J. E. Hamilton of 
Garland Me. was arraigned charged with 
embezzlement of $3000 from the Ameri
can Road Machine Co. of Kennett Pa. 
He was bound over

nnzaasa-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS" STBBL TYRES.

Ready this day and 
for sale at the 

bookstores.

F. a.. croisriES
men
they34 Dock Street. A Source of Joy.

•FI!** Forward Merchandise. Money end 

Dominion of Caosdo. the United

tacked hy
croup so badly that we almost deBpaire l and had 
little h»i>e of curing ihem. At last we applied 
Hegyard’s Yellow Oil and to our çreat j..y it cured 

ijoy the blessing

Dear sire.—My youngs sters i 
oup so bndiy that we almost d TO1'CHILLED CAR WHEELS, CAUSEY & MAXWELL, TELEPHONE. Do

Eu
minion

Special Messenecn daily (Sun'’- except# 
over the Grand TrunQuebec and xa'^e !. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Allan - ' ,»iontrc>. 
and Sore!, Napanee, Tamworth and Q.ebt-.: 
Central Ontario nna Cons'lidated M'ulanU Rail
ways, Intercolonial Riilway, Chutuan. Branch 
Railway: Steamship Line? (<• Digby and A jna,,o- 
Iis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. E. I., 
with nearly 6M) agencies 

Connections made wi

foem perfectly.and they 
ot perfect health.

External and InCURES'dSE- 
RELIEVESsÆ-i,«tiuY
ne?s of the Joints. Sprains, Strains.
If P 4 F Q Bruises, Sealds, Bams, Cuts, 
ll Ei -A LiO Crack? and Scratches.

BEST SUBIE RESEDYII THE WORLD»

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

-AL80-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water ^Wheel Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridae end Fence 

Castings, etc., ete

Annie Johnston. Dalhousie, N. B*Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 
Vo. Vtd., Si. John.

A COMPLET h list of our Subscribers will be 
jt\ issued at an early dite givi g the names ol 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding number?, hut bef-re doing s«i we intend 
re-di'tributingour wiresup n the switch boards in 
the exchange so mat the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the wume number, ol 
board?, and tbe work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between tbe operators and 
up«>n ibe distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscriber? io call by Num
bers and discou-inue calling by names. Ibis 
change is necessary tn ensure a prorap' service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operator? 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed for fo the list.

P TH««MP.<ON.
M innging Director.

Heallli le Herbe.

•5s5B6?3Ssa Marnes tea
which regulate the seoreiiuns, purify the blood 
and renovate and strengthen tbe entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Less flan 1 cent *

flwstfssndterssspa;
spticialiy requested to read carefully the following
inî:,T”jw“ïï'L"«dM^i;?«:Act or,vide, fo, 

a regular biennial inspection ol all weights and T r> 170 Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Hoarse

and it also impose? a heavy penalty on LAKC1E BOTTLE8!
FOWKKFUL KKMEDY!

^bolrâh.™7nrfi»ï«t,wh.!ii"r*h» ÎZibZ MOST ECONOrnCAI

and measures tor inspection when callid 
an inspecting officer.

___ trader, manutacturer and own
weights, measures, and weighing machine? 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Im 
-.r? of Weights aud Measures for verification lees.
.H entitled to. and ip specially requested tu de
mand trom » be officer who makes the msiteclion. 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with 'be word- 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the bead 
thereof) properly filled out and -temi»ed. and al««- 
at the a-une time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value ihe amount ol <msIi 
paid. Traders are requested tv bear in mind thaï 
certificates ot verification are of no value what
ever unless stamp? covering the full amount ol

th«. oflci.l certifl- 
extesare specially rwiuested t- keep them care
fully for two years, and iu order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to plaçant 
them h their places of business in the manner 
in wta eh ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all tmd- 

who are unable to pnaluce their property 
stamped certificate.', when asked m do so by an 
inspector or as-istaut inspector, may. in all pmb 
ability, have to pa> over agaii. tneir verification

nervousness.

of nervousness 
rible dyspepia.

The wearing of the cloth-of-gold, or 
precious stones, or the possession of g 
wealth can never bring relief to the 
ferer. Common sense alone, and the ex
perience of those who have found relief 
mnst be the great guide.

The experience of thousands of rich 
and poor lias been, that Paine’s Celery 
Compound was the only effectual remet!y 
for them. Many have*been doctored by 
physicians ; they have swallowed 
nostrums of all kinds, but never 
health and strength until that great re
medy of the present day—Paine’s Celery 
Compound, was used.

The sufferings of many are increased 
by procrusiiuaiion—putting off t il a lat
er time what ought V» be done to-day.

Paine’s Olery Compound used when
ever yon feel out-of-sorta, will invarably 
ward off great troubles, and 
expense. The physicians ofCauada and 
the United States rerommend its use, 
and many of them use it in their pra« t- 
ioe. Sufferers, let us assure you 
one bottle used in the early sta^eof your 
eiek ness w ill work wonders.

_______ ! with respons’bie Express
Companies covering tbe Eastern^ Miadle, ^South-
Terrltoriw and riti*b Colombia. '

Express weekly to and from Europe vie. Cana
dian Line of Mail Sternness. ,

Agency in Livenwol in e»nnectior vitn the for
warding system of Great Britain aud tho Contin-

Shipping Agent? in Liverpool, Monfieai Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods fiom Canada 
f’nited Prate? or En rope, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupu Acer.-
St. John.N. E-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Winter Sports.
The gay winter season expose? many to attacks 

of colds, coughs.hoarseness.tightiie?» »f the chest, 
nsihrna, brohchiiif.etc., which r»quire h reliable 
remedy like HagyarJ’s Pectoral Balsam for their 
relief «.n 1 cure. Known as reliable for over thirty 
years. The b*st cough cur

p-

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and work 
ean guarantee superior work at low prices.

Jig Sawing done to any angle.
A. OH&ISTIE Wood Working Oo.,

Oltr Rond.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

as rr coers hotdo so by m 
2. Every 25 CE^TKFRED

Come one, come all.
Both great and small -•*

Try Hiigyaid’s Yellow Qil, 
It >top= tbe pains 
OTw.iu id? or sprains,

Thai re»t aud cumfurt spoil.

Order Slate at A. Q. Bowu <x Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

renounce it the be»1Druggist? and Dealer? p 
ivaling medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
patent CITY OF LONDONW. Catokt, 

Mecklenburg et
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union at. of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing tbeFIRE INSURANCE CO. A hOXU OF THF. Y KARA AND A IE». 

OK Y OF ACADIA,
BY II. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer rank? among the first Canadian 
poe»8.”—Goldwin Smith.
“He is a true visumist.having tbe noets’ second 

•ight and renders bis meaning in such n melodious 
manner that we mnst ever be glad to listen’’—Hen.

“His themes are man's hopes, life's disapprant- 
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
tbe immemorial and ever during subjects of 
p«ietry. An Livingston. ....

“Song? like hi will be sung through sail tbe 
centuries.”—S'/gar L Wakeman.

“Mr Spencer ? ms in the Watchman are ml. 
of individu:! I chnncrer and suggestive ness.”—
’’SKSlSl'ÿ fTtMcM LI.AX, M. .M-n, 
end mailed to Any address or receipt of price, J5
cents.

recommenœd,
NAME OF

C. K1CIIAHDN A CO.,
Big In tercel.

OF LONDON, ENG.The b'geest intere?t on any investment is that 
obte-ne l by buying a bottle of B. B. B. 1 he divid
end.- of strength, health and view are alw.iys re- 
alixe«l. and there are no * e«smenV, Burdock 
fil<Hid Bitivrs. th? great blood po*A1er, 
do 1er a bottle—ab ui one cent

I THOS. DEAN, YARMOUTH. N. S.Capital, $10,000,000.13 end 14 ci'v Mariait.
Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham. Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard.
and Greentatuff.

MM.kelir.ra HAUHAtiES.
Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai

coat? one
save much i‘ li ig remwly'lor àllfhe 

i 1*1 ____ to womm.

Highlime.
When weaknes?, loss of appetite, l-*sk of energy 

and other symptoms of d>siie|4ia appear, it is 
high time Burdock Blood iHtrn wds made use 
oi The-e is noihi' g else “just as ^ood.” It i- 
B. B. B. that cures dyspepsia.eo be rare yoe get 
It. .

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JAOfL - - Agent K. D. C. Is Gmminteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

H, CHUBB & CO.. Gbxeral Agents

that
fl^Loeses adjue ed and paid withon’ refer

ence t • ""Ve

' And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded. B. MI ALL.

/i '■ t

\
ê;

1

Errors of Young and Old.
1 irganio Weakness, Failing Memory, 
Energy, Physical Decay. Cured by

Lack of

UAZKLTO.VN
VIT A LIZ Kit.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Los? 
ot Ambition, Unfitness lo Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emission?, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit fur Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, eto.> etc. JflrKvery 
h ttie guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yrarlj. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. FAZELTON, 
Graduated Pham, mist, 308 Yonge St..

TopmVi, OnL.

Êfmii
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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.■ ABCDEF
ABCDEF

SPUUT OF THE TIMES.

Alhl-lle.
The Toronto Empire has the following 

in its answers to correspondents :—
A. W. McL, St. John, N. B.—A paid 

instructor in a Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
would certainly be classed as a profes
sional iu general athletics.

And so Mr. Sid Kerr cannot, for the 
present at least, come out as an amateur. 
He has apparently given up athletics as 
a profession, but, after engaging in that 
business for several years, it is hard
ly fair for him to ask that he 
be immediately re-instated as an 
amateur. The Gazette has been inter
rogated several times regarding this 
question, and has said that a paid in
structor in a gymnasium is a profession
al athlete. This now coming from such 
mighty authority as the Toronto Empire 
will be believed.

WHAT CHIEF CLARKE SAYS.

A Conversation Which Dorent Con- 
tain Many Faets-Bnt There err » 
few others for the Public to Dl*rst.

John Weather head, the most compe
tent police officer in the city of St John, 
and recenily inspector of the Northern 
Division, spent to-day in patrolling 
the Dock and Mill street beat under 
SergL Watson. Yesterday Chief of Police 
Clarke called Inspector Weatherhead in
to his office and said that he would there 
and then disrate him from the inspec
torship to simple patrol duty. Inspector 
Weatherhead asked the reason for this, 
which the chief of police refused to state. 
He replied he would say nothing further 
about the matter, notwithstanding the 
fact that Inspector Weatherhcad’s repu
tation as a man and an officer depended 
upon his ability to prove the charges 
against him to be false. This morning 
at 7 o’clock he reported at the central 
station under protest for patrol duty, and 
by the advice of several prominent civic 
officials who promised to give this mat
ter their strict investigation.

Later in the day a Gazkitb reporter 
called upon the chief and requested him 
to state his reasons for dis-rating In
spector Weatherhead.

“It’s a queer thing,” replied the chief, 
‘that I can’t conduct the police depart
ment as 1 please,”

‘‘it’s a public department,” ventured 
the reporter.

'* Well, I have nothing to say on this 
matter except that I made the change 
in the interests of the force—the whole 
force.”

“But what are the charges ?” 
“Weatherhead knows,” responded the 

chief in a brusque manner.
“But the public want to know, too,and 

they have a right to know.”
“The public have nothing to do with 

me,” returned Chief Clark, and I will 
make no further statements, 
taken „this step advisedly. All civic 
officials have an adviser in matters oi 
this kind—the Recorder.”

“Then it was by the advice of Record
er Jack that yon dis-rated Inspector 
Weatherhead, was it ?” Queried the Gaz 
bite man.

But Chief Clarke neither denied nor 
affirmed this remark. He seemed 
anxious to leave the reporter standing 
on the sidewalk, and he went liis way.

Inspector Weatherhead was next seen, 
and he said he had no explanation 
for what Chief Clarke had done.

Everybody is asking why Weather
head was disrated, and last night the 
greatest indignation was expressed in 
the North End, where Inspector Weath
erhead has made a host of friends s.nee 
his appointment to that division. For 
seventeen years John Weatherhead has 
served the city faithfully and conscieuii- 
ously. During that period he was pro
moted to the positions, first of Sergeant, 
then of Inspector. During his 
seventeen years of service, to<>, 
John Weatherhead has proved his 
ability as a detective as well as an offic
er of the peace. He has been detailed 
in times past on the most difficult de
tective jobs, and his success was earned 
by good work. Recently Chief Clarke 
«bought it advisable “in the interests ol 
the force,” to transfer Captain Rawlings 
from the northern to the southern divis
ion, and substitute Inspector Weather
head. The latter proved a very good 
substitute, and now t he people are de
manding to know why he has been dis
rated to patrolman.

AUCTION SALES.
EXTRACT* FROM A 

LONGER AD. IN TUB- 
VAT’S TELEGRAPH.

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.T HE PALACE

. nilFFN SOUAjfev^
HOUSE FOR SALE.I

ABCDEF
ABCDEF Star Chop Tea inAiSBsa^vvsffi,,»Sdesirable freehold property, «mated on Brussels

H*niugtoo, Auctioneer.
F. B. K. M ARTER. Boston, Mess.

Real Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, 
do. do. do.

All Wool Embossed Plush do.

F> are determined that the 
fact of a merchant deeming to 
retire from bn-ioe** shml not 
in any tony affect OUR trade. 
We have >hut steadfast 

vic'ion: No ftore, targe or 
small can afford to cell good* 
tu* ,.ear to tneir cost, as we can 
when onte we have made up 
our mind to do so.

And we have made up our mind. 
Because we realize that now 
there is something more than 
common competition, we h*sve 
made extraordinary efforts to 
meet it,

: : 13"
M£,to.V«dV -• : : : &
Uubleeched Sw.«nsdown, - 
Werners* Wool Jackets, - 
BUek Quitted Skirts. - - 
Berlin Squares, - - - -

55 00. 
45 00. 
55 00, 
65 00.

TO-NIGHT,
The Beautiful Irish Comedy Drama,con do.do.do.ABCDEF do.do.do.

The above goods are upholstered on the premises and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.illWANTED. HAROLD GILBERT,Thrilling Situation.,

Splendid Scenery and
A Strong Caste.

to-night.ABCDEF *Advertisements under this head vnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a wee* Pay
able in advance, _________________

54 KING STREET.
CARPETS and FURNITURE.lish breakfast Congo

tSBt^gtSStST Addre"QE0- Popular Price*—Admission, 15 cts; Reserved 
Seats, 25 cts; Orchestra Circle a few seats) 25cts.

%

Ctte, Kerr & Thorne,The Turf.:: *■ We hare just received a case of White Enam
elled Letters, which makes our stock again com
plete in *11 sixes fmm I in. to 6 in These are the 
Geunlnr, Original Letters introduced by 
ns in 18-3. and they are acknowledged to be the 
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED.

standard cupping company.
Horsemen in this city and vicinity 

will be pleased to learn that a company 
has been organized here, with control of 
a lu rse clipping machine, by which the 
operation can be made at once very sat
isfactory and speedy. Clipping horses 
by power, is a much better method than 
by band, and it is believed that 
those interested in this new project 
will not only reap considerable 
financial benefit, but will place horse
men under an obligation. The new 
machine, is fixed on an iron stand, and 
consists of a combination of wheels 
worked by a crank. These turn a 
spindle, to the end of which is fastened 
a chain. The chain revolves, but is 
kept from knotting by : being passed 
through a wire-protected hose. The- 
clippers are fastened to the end of the 
chain, and may be worked speedily and 
almost in any direction, The com
pany are now conducting operations 
at No. 3 Leinster street, Johnston and 
Moore’s stable, and their business is in 
the hands of a competent man. Work, 
which would take four hours to 
perform by hand, can be performed by 
the power method in about one and a half 
hours. Those who desire to have their 
horses clipped should call at Leinster 
street

W'ttZSSFnPLS'&m

Queen street._______________ _______________ MAM’S LYCEE v

Me EAT,
49 Charlotte Street.

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
t” teiuïïÊlwwM. AM.br Et th. Gaxotte

Beware of Cheap Counterfeits.
Lf,B. ROBERTSON. TABLE CUTLERYOffice. MARRIAGES. SPECIAL. V

t this office. __________ ______
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 

PHASES OP THE HOOH.
G. W. P. Theme’s Portrait Carolled. -........... . ■■J..1:-. ■ - ------

The portrait of Mr. H. J. Thome, I SEBLT-ROL&TOy—At the residence of tb, brid.
on Pitt street. on the 26!h inst,, by Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt. Frank Seely to Martha Rolaton. 
both of this city.

-----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.lib.49m. . 
.9h. 14m. 

21m. Lavender and Tomson
SPECIALTY Co.

Grand Worthy Partriarch of the Grand 
Division of New Brunswick, was publicly 
unveiled last evening on the walls of Al-1 qraY-STBPHENS—At the residence of the

bride’s father, on the 28th Inst., by Rer.-G. A. 
Hartley, Mr. Michael Gray and Mias ‘Elisa
beth Stephens, both of Randolph, St John.

FOR BALE.t

KNIVES AND FORKSHivfa High 
Water WaterAdvertisements under this head ww^^/or 

10 c-mts each time or fifty cents a week. Vay- 
able tn advance.

bion division hall
E. H. McAlpine P. W. P. who occupied 

the chair, spoke of the portraits of Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Mr. C. A. Everett 
having been, veiled and hung on the 
walls of Albion*l)ivi8ion room, and paid 
a high tribute to Mr. Thorne whose por-1 WHOLESALE DRTJCKHSTS, 

trait was bein&nnveiled on this occasion 
The Worthy Patriarch H. C. Tilley then

unveiled the portrait, after which Ad-1 Liebig’s Extract M< at; 
dresses followed by C. A. Everett, J. V. Armour>8 Extract Meat;
Ellis, M. P., JTK B. McCready, James 
Hannay,Mayor Lockhart, K A. Everett,
8. D. Scott and G. G. King, and others. I Pink Pills;
The addresses were interspersed with Hanson*8 Corn Salve; 
musical selections by several persons as Putman’s Corn Extractor; 
follows, a piccolo solo by Mr. Myers and ^ nta piano solo by.Mr. Wilbur, a trombone 1 N, & L s Vegetable Discovery, 
solo by Mr. Williams, a song by Mr. Teabtrry;
Titus and MissTurner. , «___..Mr. thorne rose to speak he Smith s Cosmetic, 
was greeted by great applause. He Phillips* Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
made a very interesting and fitting ad-
dress and thanked the Division heartily | Carter s Backache Plasters, 
for the honor done him.

Dite- i^Uof Mm fit AT All PRICES.

Geo. Lavendea, Ada Tomson, Phil Mor
ton, Harry Coleman, Geo. W. Snow, 
Nick Hughes, Joe Hayden, Queenie 
Hetherton.

6 »t 
11 16 
II 56

A. M.
Ill 20
10 56
11 33

41?'U Large Assortment ofate
Rf”'æsâKSjp?

gSSSSS
Gazette Office.

♦ 16 
< 14

7 16. 
7 18 T.B.BARKER&S0NS, POCKET KNIVES0 16 

0 SO4 IS
4 42?‘8 n 33 

1IIAn. 1 33 
1 161-5 4 11 

4 104M.___
Dec. II.Moo. by the best makers.1 54

G-ood Show. Prices Small,
to and 20 Cents,

HAVE IN STOCK:
Esssrasasss
BUN.Fairville.

LOCAL MATTERS. PLATED FOKKSand SPOONS
For Additioiml Local News see 

First Paire.
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

CALVIN CHUBCH BAZAAR. V, i

Ëï3ë3««wpsm*.
NKCT, >ursela street.

member. -11 be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
tkeGAZb- aK OFFICE.

Johnston*s Fluid Beef;? I have The Lndiea of Calvin Church will bald their |
ANNUAL BAZA AH

---- AND-----
APRON FAIR,

——ON —
Thursday and Friday, 27th and 28th inst

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November, 18M.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month ot November at 8 
o’clock in the evening a« follows :
Friday, 23th—St. Jehn Lodge of Perfection 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite.

I
I

PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.JiZ&Rtint qrT/t attractions

provided All invited. Refre-hmenls. Admis- 
inn l<'c. Open on this Cl hnn-day) evening at i 
o’clock, ana on Friday at 3 p. m.

When
To Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 

notice. _______ ________
Point Lkpbeacx, Nov. 27, 9 a. m.— 

Wind n^rtb, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 22. 
One schooner passed outward.

Schooner Dkxtkr Clarke, Captain 
Theal, made the run from Boston to this 
port in 36 hours. She arrived last night

WHAT CAME OF IF. GtSM? VIOLIN RECITAL.Carter’s Liter Pills;ihe • Rpeclnl Committee’. Conferenee 
With lew. slmusheemy,»»» 11m. 
merman.

Carter's Iron Pills.condition McMillan’s Almanac for ISM. MR. ARTHUR NEVILLE
-----AT THE-----

Church of England Institute, 
ON FRIDAY. NOV. 2BTH.8 P. M.

Assisted by Miss Alice Ifea. and Miss 
Emma Goddard, Pianist.

Tickets at Fiords.

DELICIOUS FLAVORFor a good many years McMillan’s ----------------- -—■ ‘ ~ “ ‘ J
almanac has been almost indispensible | J O U HN A1j OiJ SJti 

at hundreds of firesides in this province
and P. R I., and every issue has been an I Port of si. John,
improvement on its predecessor. The ARRIVED. Nov27.
issue for 1891, aside from its calendar gttnr Weymouth, 105, Leary, Westport, and 
and astronomical escalation, locates all K.W.'SSlLtHÎ£ü“rt. mdee
the light honse. on onr coasts Annishes TamU, Baton, bal
ude tables for all the principal Maritime g^mmeii Bros. . „ , . , „ _
provinces DOrta} sketches of the Royal Sehr Ayr, 124, Branscomb, New York, bal N C 
family, the British Ministry, the govern- S<^«- Sehr JeffenoD| 30g, Dixon, Portsmouth, b*l 
ment, courts of the several provinces, Scammeii Bn*. ^ _ . , . _
roll of barristers and medical register Sehr Comrade, 76, Akerly, Rock port, bal A W 
for the province, and a large amount of A$.g?i,Ulie 0.78. Barton, Rockport, balJ W 
other matter which is very valuable for MoAlary. ^

by J. & A. Mc-I Sehr Daphne, 136. Whituker, Bangor, bal Al- 
tnAhr* Irene, 99, Route, Boston, bal Driscoll
^Schr Lyra.99. Seely. Boston, bal A 

Sehr Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco. deals.
•• Florence Guest, 37, Atwood, Bridgetown,

arranged for double gal ley This cabinet it new 
and dulrtanti-Hy built and n indi«peutable in a
isafiaasaJSe/s.

To the Editor of the GiZETTg.
Sir It is well known to the citizens 

that about 3 o'clock in the afternoon 01 
the 6th inst, a special committee con
sisting of Mayor Lock hart,and Aid. Rob
ertson, Peters, Cheeley, Stackhouse ana 
McCarthy, met with Messrs Shaugbnessx 
and Timmerman of the C. P. Railway, tu 
onsider the leasing or transfer of the 

Carle ton Branch railroad to the G. P. R.
The committee rose

The -------AN]

GREAT STRENGTH,r
; SFaisP -------AT--------MECHANICS’ INSTITUT£i-

H. W. BAXTER 8t CO’SWxbk Bkoinnino

•9MONDAY, REC. 1.
TO LET. management, 

about half-past five o’clock and the com
mon clerk drew up a report of their la
bors which was presented to a special 
meeting tf the common council helu 
in the city building at 8 o’clock 
iha» evening. Through the press the 
public have already learned what passed 
at the meeting of council; that which 
transpired at the meeting of the commit
tee is now made public for the fir.-t time.

It will be remembered that Aid. Con
nor in sèconding the motion to adopt the 
report of the committee, pointed out that 
the report contained a mere statement 
of facts but did not make a single recom
mendation. He insinuated that there 
had not been unanimity in the commit
tee. He contrived however, to cover 
up this assertion by a skillful use of 
matter not pertinent to the question. 
Some member of the committee disclos
ed that fact to Aid. Connor, it was also 
revealed to the Gazbttr. The fact i- 
that information of the most important 
character has been supressed and per
verted and that six men in whose hands 
the welfare of the city was entrusted 
consented to sacrifice its interests.

Aid. Ruherison asked for the capacity, 
cost and dimensions of the elevator at 
Halifax. This elicited from Mr. Shaugh- 
nesey the fact that it does not pay to 
carry grain over the C. P. B., at the 
present rates, a practical admission that 
the hopes of St John to be the outlet oi 
the Northwest are vain and illusory.

Aid. Peters begged for improvements 
as a bid for business. He got nothing 
but an emphatic negative.

For two hours the aldermen propound
ed and suggested, but to no purpose:—at 
every step the resonant “ no ” of Mr. 
Shaughnessy sounded the death knell of 
their attempted negotiations.

Perhaps some of this has been told. 
How about the following?

Mr. Shaughnessy, “If you like to in
sist upon improvements we will under
take to expend $200,000 upon your giv
ing us a subsidy of $8000 a year.”

Common Clerk Peters, “That is just

Engagement fer a short season « f the Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

LYTELL DBAMATI0 CO.,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cento each time or fifty wnts a week. Pay
able in advance. _______

reference. Published 
Millan. latest New YorkProducing all the 

and Lon doSc
W Wilson.The Week.

sarsftî Hl.ÜV?M=Liu‘MirLN'.j«“o^I In Their Berths.—Barks Kate Cann 
and Oliver Emery have been taken to 
Carleton, where they will lie up for the 
winter.

We are pleased to notice that the To-
ronto Week has come nnder the editorial 1 FotŒ> 10t Th(JMu,gu«sb, «en
management of Mr. T. R Moberly, who canro.^ ^ 
is himself an able and graceful writer. n£b«r flahf816

The Week is the strongest literary peri- -------------- Noy ^
odical published in Canada, and is likely gtmr Cumberland. 1188,Thompson, Boston via 
to grow stronger under Mr. Moberly'.' h“duf&SifeeWalEnort. mdee
control. Mr. Moberly is a native of and pney, a 0 Ouikstmnk.
Yarmouth, hut for some years has reaid- iufkS'Jjd'i, te.nWM““r‘ 4 
ed j,, Toronto. I

ehi,'.ie, I tjebr Cricket, 121, Ernst, New York, deals, E D
Bark Zulu, from Dunkirk for Sew ATjT1 Umd°n ^ S"

York, has put back to Falmouth with SchrUoraB, «8, Butler, Rokoland, oordwood. 
loss of some sails. mSbr Pradeut, 123,

Bark Ingrid, (tom Quebec for Austria, ® g^r1 m agi” lâ.Ÿitck. Westport, gen cargo, 
put into St. Michael’s Nov. 10; was re- “ Klectrio Light, 33. Poland, Uampobeilo^en 
pairing. CSr,°*

Brig Ahto, from Halifax, while enter
ing the harbor of Marseilles on Nov. 22, | from^e^York^111 1Mt’ 
struck a rock. She is believed to have 
sustained little damage.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

ARBOThe English 
Melo R| JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Hmaiu street.
Lin wood, 25, Hawkins, Beaver LIGHTS

twBaT' I PAUL KAUVAE.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

sss —
CteSgN Apply W. L. BUbBY, 81, 83, 85 Water

Tidings Supper.—The Sunday 
school teachers of Glad Tidings hall, 
Brussels street, gave a supper and en
tertainment to about 50 of their schoflrs 
in the hall on Tuesday evening.

They Have Farewelled. — Captain 
Cornett and wife, of the Saltation Army 
fare welled at Indiantown Tuesday even
ing. They go to Ottawa in a short time 
to take charge of the contingent there.

CLEARED.
*1

pi, to E. k K. McLEuU. Bilehl.1» Bnihlnu.

“MONEY IX) LOAH.
HT'IMAUM CREE. y

Saint John, TV. B.MATINEE SATURDAY.
Prices—75.50 35 and 25 ots. SeaU on «ale »t 
nith A Co’s drugstore.

In Mrtlne.
The Biddeford Journal says: Now 

that,the cruiser «Maine has been launch
ed, it is to be hoped she will get along 
oh water as sncressfully as her name
sake does.

A very social affair in Portland, re
cenily, was a Turkish party given by u 
West end young lady to a few of her in
timate friends. The costume and ap
pointments were strictly Oriental.

A great many Maine people were con
siderably surprised when going to mar
ket yesterday morning to buy their 

- Thanksgiving lurkey they found the 
price to be 25 cents per pound, the same 
as it has been fur the past few days.

On Friday last Mr. John Taylor, of 
Pembroke went out with a neighbor to 
look for deer. The two separated and 
while moving through the bushes, Mr. 
Taylor was mistaken for a deer and fired 
at by his companion, toe ball passing 
between and injuring both bones of his 
arm near the a rist.

A. B. Gray and John Clark, of Buck’s 
Harbor, when returning from hauling 
iheir lobster traps the other day, came 
across a fine buck in the water, killed 
•him by striking him on the head, then 
got hitn into their boat and landed him. 
In that manner lhey secured a nice 
supply of venison.

A Portland horse car conductor is talk
ing of his trials and tribulationsand the 
queer things in his line. “A handsome 
young widow once got on a crowded car,” 
said he, “and as she entered, a middle- 

near the door arose knd offered 
his seat. Down she sat ancNh 
word of thanks. There happened to be 
a ventriloquist on the car, and after the 
widow bad been seated some few min
utes the following words were heard 
‘Excuse me, sir, I forgot to thank you.’ 
If Tom Reed had entered the car there 
couldn’t have been bigger excitement 
The man addressed was so astonished 
that he jerked one of the straps which 
are for support to stop the car, and the 
young widow blushed until her face 
looked like a purple cabbage.1’

A Clmee After a ttbeep.
A sheep which escaped from the I. C. 

R cattle yard this morning, attracted a 
large crowd of people and caused con
siderable merriment. The animal bolt
ed through the throng followed by sev
eral employes of the yard. The ranks 
of the followers rapidly increased and 
in an incredibly short time the poor 
sheep was almost surrounded. It, 
however, eluded the grasp of all and 
ran toward the trestle work. A North 
end policeman joined in the peranit but 
failed to get near his intended prey. 
He bravely flung his baton after the 
flying sheep. Finally on George's street, 
tnechase was captured andconveved back 
to its quarters,accompanied by an admir
ing mob, several of whom had a firm 
hold on the sheep’s wool.

A Japanese engineer recently visited 
the (. hianecto ship railway, and Mr 
Bynames, one of the contractors, says 
that he paid closer attention to details, 
and evidenced a more intelligent grasp 
of the stupendous undertaking than any 
other of the many professional men who 
have visited the works. Six hundred 
men will be kept steadily employed at 
the work of construction during the
winter. _ ________

John P. Chetwynd, a prominent lob
ster packer of Halifax, is in jail. It is 
said lie is charged with forgery.

ADDRESS.:
104 Prince Win. Street.I. CHIP OLIVE,Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a veeh. Pay
able m advance. _________

! NEW ADVERTISEMENTSDickson, New York, deals SHIPPER.
- A Branch op the Loyal Crusaders is 

to be organized in Exmotith street 
Mrthodist church this evening in con
nection with the National division, 8. of 
T. This branch will be composed of 
both boys and girls.

A Scotch Concert will be given in the 
vestry of Congregational church, Union 
street, tomorrow evening, which will 
doubtless prove a highly enjoyable one. 
Some well-known talent will tak* pari, 
and the concert should be well patroniz

Health and Comfort secured toy keep- 
yon r feet warm.STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

. WATCHES.:

ARRIVED. '0RITE
sehr Thrasher, Gough.14 CONEY TO LOAN on free hold security. B. T 

M 0. KNOWLES. 107 Prince A'm. Sl j Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.

Brit lato Porta.
ARRIVED.

KingHon, Ja,26th inst
YOUNG HKMOMIAL FUND. I ship Ruby Robbins, from

Subscriptions Received at the Gasette ”F°eetwôod, 23rd inst, ship Abbotsford from 
Office. Dalhousie.

^MISCELLANEOUS. t, sehr Clifton, Ludlow,

I Advertisements under this head insertedjm 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Jtty 
ible in advance. In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re

plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

SAILED.
^ Ajr, 21th inst, bark Donald Ferguson, Campbell

.1. Withers....................................................«•u0lSriF'ra“th i"’t- ’tmr In,6r'-',ti,m*, for

Samuel Dunham................................. $1.00 Singapore. Oct 25th inst, ship Mabel Taylor,
Mrs. Samuel Dunham......... ............... L00 D|riim|r Hjgftg’düp Hectancoga. Cann for

Police Court. ^Cardiff,"26th inst, bark 0routes, Hanson for Rio
John Donohue drunk, and disorderly Janeiro.

Forelm Porto.
ARRIVED.

At Brazil Lake, N. S., Master Alvin I last, briet^hannon. Peck, Bangor E undersigned who intend» proceeding to
Crosby picked a full-bloom white Violet I New Bedford, 2o»h inst, bark L M Smith from J England as

gardens, as 1 reminder of the summer from Kingston, Jam. English f-trmers who may purpose emigrating
that has flown. Yarmouth Light. odPenV1^'s?ÆLiïl'w'Ÿ,rrkA”"ie V Ber‘6°' SUOTWÏBSSr , ,

-------------•--------- — Philadelphia, 25th inst, bark Glenrosa from Full oartioula-s required with usual fee for on-
Mr, James McGivem, of St. John, the 23rd in„t>bark Tali,man. Senttfo, ^ *»d .dverU.em.nt in

purchaser of M, Jame. deWitt's farm N.wYnHr.^ ^ ^ ^ Lawr_„ Bw
arrived be$fc on Saturday last, and from New York. „
during the week has been bueily en-
gaged in having some important changes Btutnn, 25rh inst, sehr Nell-e Clarke. Gayton 
made in the barns on Ihe premises, loan Elle.b«hi»rt; Froit Girl. Fogw.ll from 
preparatory to brimring over some Jf g-BESSST™ “““ 1
his valuable and thorough-bred Stock. Newport, Mon, 27th inst, hark Forest, Perry,
—Bridgetown Monitor. I Dublin to load for Buenos Ayres.

CLEARED

Amt previously acknowledged..... $748.27
Nov. 27.ESSSSSS

pMt^Ddpau^MTd or chII, GE- •. R. DA^td. 
7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill. 2 doors fri-m Unvn.

r
We make a specialty of RUBBER FOOTWEAR, 

and our great variety meets the want of all.ed.
! Tickets For the Y. M. C. A.—Messrs. 

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, ac
cording to their custom have presented 
28 of their junior clerks with full mem
bership tickets to the Y. M. C. A. This 
laudable example should tie followed by 
other business houses of toe city.

Fusu IER3 Entertained.—Capt. Ed
wards, president of the band committee 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, entertained the 
members cf the band at supper at Prof. 
Washington’s last evening. It is under
stood that on New Year’s day the new 
band of the Fusiliers will make their 
first public appearance.

Victoria Skating Rink—R. W. W. 
Frink and A. W. Adams have been 
elected to the dir-ctorate of the Victoria 
’Skating Rink club in place of Cbas. 
Harrison and George McLeod, resigned. 
W. B. Carvill was re-elected president 
and R. R. Ritchie secretary-treasurer. 
The directors will open the rink and run 
it themselves this winter, and the 
Citizens band will furnish music.

r-TBB Forger.—The young stranger, who 
so successfully secured a valuable watch 
and chain from Mr. Frank Rogers, on 
presenting an order for such 
purporting to be drawn by 
Messrs. Emerson & Fisher, is still at 
large. His attempt at imitating the 
signature of the firm, though it worked 
bia puipose, was a very poor one, the 
writing being stiff and in much of 
the school boy style.

BSTEY &c CO. FERGUSON & PAGE,*-
68 Priuce William Street.

43 KING STREET.LOST. N0TICET0FARMERS.was fined $8.! Advertisements under thù head inserted for 
10 cen‘'each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able it i dvavT. LITTLE QUEENSBK-L°! 'HISJgff- L'*i
finder v .ise leave it at the gazkttk office. 4'

I

iwl, valued as gift from » dear friend, rm- 
“«eroii on end. Finder will please leave with 

MRS. JAMES YOUNG, North E 
51 Sydney street, City.

DEFY COMPETITION.■
nd or return to

à A. ISAACS,BOARDING.
four per cent interest”

Mayor Lochart, “I would not like to be 
on a delegation to submit those terms 
to the city.”

Has that been told ? The offer was 
not withdrawn either during the con for

ever a ence or since. How about this also?
It can be proved that, when the terras 

of transfer as finally submitted to the 
council were under consideration, the 

: common clerk said that they were pre
cisely the same as those proposed to him 
by Mr. Van home and rejected by Sir 
John A. Mcdonald at Ottawa. Sir John 
in his letter to the common clerk is ex
plicit. It states that the transfer ma> 
be made to the city to enable the cor
poration to make arrangements with the 
C. P. R. for terminal facilities. This does 
not mean the giving away of the prop
erty. At a quarter td five o’clock on that 
memorable day the common clerk said 
that there was nothing to report ; that 
the terms proposed would not be acced
ed to by the government.

Mr. Shaughnessy then said, “Ah, just 
throw the road on the government’s 
hands and they’ll come to your terms— 
they don’t want it unless they might use 
it to keep us out.”

It was also distinctly and positively 
asserted over and over again that the 
citywouLl be required to contribute its 
full share towards any improvements 
which the C. P. R. might make in the

- >-■ ■ W.Ja
■

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents ft vsek. 
Payable in advance. _________________ f: $

SOLE MANUFACTURER,Bangor. 25th inet, eohrs Quickstep for Boston;
| Dîto« Yf°rkS,25°h brigt Aldwyth, McLean
I for Ponce. ,

Boston, 25th inet, schrs Lender, Swame for 
■1 Shelburne; Breville. B-tird for Great Village vin 

I Fire Island and Maitland; Nina Page. DeCosie 
lor Port Hawkesbury and Mu (grave; G Walter

61 and! 63 King Street. I teterar c- B'OT'“for d”;

-=CT

164 Princess St. Macaulay Bros. & Coaged man >

DOMINIUM LINE 72 Prince William Street.

HO”WE?S
LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX. FURNITURE WAREROOMfe
(Caning .t m.t.11, for Mcie^od Market BuUdliig, - Germain Street.

sailed.
I New York, 25th inst,ship Riverside for Rio

Notice to Morlnem.
se Board issues the following

—BETWEEN—
Sweet Cider,

Apples, Onions,
Balsins, Citron.

Pure C. of Tartar, fic. MEN’S I ÜBrgs- “,VKS
| Swamppcott, in Vineyard Sound and Buzzard * 

___  Bay will be removed for the winter and spar buoys

Scot Lais fool hpesSSSl
I ' Hemorondo.

ONBEBCLOTHING.

1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1991.
Ton». Liverpool. Halifax.

u REG Of/, 3,712 27
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Dec. 11
SARNIA. 3.712 " 25
OREGON, 3,712 Jan. 8

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
d.î°-2ü I HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
811 OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

jr. Sc cr. d'howb.

I H. W. NOKTHRUP* CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Steamert.

4ESTATE SALE. Stock of Low-Priced
Anjer—parsed Oct 23rd, ship Z Ring, McLeod 

frTuskar'8pa?f«1 Nov21at, ship Marabout, Fer-
'“It'ileC-^Mifed ïri!.r°to Nov 14. ships Indore 
Thompson, Calcutta for New York; Landseer. 
Laffen. Hong Kong tor do; barks AmbaMador.Bull 
Galle for do; PJ Carleton, Croebie Singapore for

The Neptune.—The tug Neptune re
turned this morning after being away 
for twelve days. She towed a new ship 
to West bay ; took the schooner James 
Rourke off the beach at Quaco and tow
ed the schooner L. T. Whitmore, from 
Economy to sea. Captain Clarke re
ports having experienced very rough 
weather during tne time he was away. 
He came here Irom Parraboro, having 
left there last night.

avticUhipe. where but little motion is felt, and rhe 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

‘iMiecial reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

ion with Tickets by these S

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return
* ']CNTKKMEDiATK—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff,

the 29th day of November, instant in makes we warrant not 1 
to shrink in washing.

W,WILKINS.
bÔ- Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,for Vera Cruz.

connectSaint John, November 18tb, 1806»

XMAS.
ISibb^0^g,es,r.»rblb“dM:.^,bi,ii

GOOD REAL SCOTCH E'SSksSsSS'S
iambs wool smis KSffiHÊÎiSvînS
and DRAWERS! the Shirts leQUINCY, Mass. Sehr Harvard H Havey,

are double breasted; the âF*'‘^
Drawers are suliced seats|cXrc„1-t ™'U9,,’p™c=deti,br stetion 
and first-class wearing 
good!- at $1.25 per gar-1 6*r 
meut; never been equalled : 
lor tne pnee. | bodth>are*twharf.

LAMBS WOOL SHIRTS and TiŒBËHBr*
” Sparraaker. Woi’dworth for Port George.

DRAWERS for short men. :: KTeKae’Sl'k
” Eliza Be I. Daki... f«»r Bear River.

Extra Large Sizes in UN-1 "
DERCLOTHINO.

/
75 GEBHAIIT STREET.arrived wheny he season has 

you will be looking for
GETTING

NEAR.
now $s*.Diaries.—One of the windows of

to Continental and other ports. __
TICKETS, STATB-hOUMS,. CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan’s store has an 
assortment of diaries for 1891 that will 
meet the tastes of everyone. From the 
small, neat pocket diary to the large 
office desk one, they are to be found in 
all st> les and bindings. Now is the 
time to purvhase what is really a neces
sity of the present day, and so sa’-e the 
trouble of transferring from the one in 

memoranda

an Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.93.-

city.
When the conference ended Aid. PetersQndeoided as to the pDoe to buy. 

||o. 61 Charlotte Street 

Qives the beat value in 

Qlotting of all descriptions,

prices [than ever for cash, 

j^lso great rest reductions in Pants, 

|J ndeiwear,Umbrellas at cost. 

Cpcoial Bargains in Custom De-
partmem.

61 ARL0TTE STREET.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. DID YOU SEE THATsaid there was no guarantee and he 
could not sign that report Aid Stack- 
house refused to sign it Aid. McCarthy 
would have nothing to do with it Aid. 
Chealey and the mayor were ill at ease 
and even Aid. Robertson wavered for an 
instant in his fidelity to the case of the

Agents at Sc. John.
Coasters In Port» Loading:.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.I Boston Shoo Store, you can get very fine Large Photo* of our Harbor and Suburbs at 
Tou are invited .a cnit and in-1 GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,

sped one s'ode of Boots, >hors 
and Sdppe - 8; the best good* to sel
ect from und prices reasonable.

211 DNIOil HTKEET,

use engagements and 
fur the coming year, now so fast ap
proaching. mouth.

for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Frttmiog a Specialty.
Look Out Fob Sharpers.—Peddlers 

purporting to be agents of McDonnell, 
Howard & Co, doing business on the 
corner of Germain and St. James streets, 
St. John, have been defrauding farmers 
in Carleton county with cheap goods. 
They offer a parcel of miscellaneous 
goods worth about $25.00 for $38.50, say
ing as an inducement that buyers would 
have a chance for a large prize. They 
have been making a pretty good thing of 
it and farmers should beware of them. 
The firm which they represent has a 
capital of $85,000,000. and of course has 
no existence.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos wdl find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

C. P. R.
Perhaps a reason will be given for 

with-holding what transpired at the con
ference and for the weakness of the 
report at to-morrow’s council.

Lower

ADVANTAGESJUST RECEIVED.
PURE NORWAY

COD LIVER OIL.
And all the leading

Cod Liver Oil Emulsions.

W
OF BUYING BOOTS AT THEA. B. C.

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.St. John, Nov. 27.

The Palace.—A special attraction is 
offered to the patrons of The Palace this 
evening. In addition to the drama 
Shamrock and Rose, several of the com
pany will appear in specialties.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
In fact our stock is so large and well 

assorted tha,‘. anyone can depend upon 
being suite4 in sizes qualities, make and 

prices. i

1. -Ooods are not shop worn.
2. —Expenses being light, prices correspondingly low. 
St. - - Goods warranted to give sal Isfact ion.
4.-Familles can make * PEC IA I- ARRANGEMENT

to get Eoot Wear at wholesale prices.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of H.vymarket Square and Ci ty Road.

Pklke Island Co.‘b Orape Juice is in
valuable lor sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 18 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juüces 
by the case of one dozen.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Arrived To day,

F. E. CRAIBE t CO.,Louis Green has now on hand a fresh 
stock of fine imported cigars of the befct 
brands. Smokers will get the best of 
satisfaction at this well-known establish
ment, King street

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
f gr. 4-0 A I SERVED IS ALL STYLES.MaeaillayïBrOS.i& Co. I Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.

PROPRIETOR. i>207 Charlotte 
j street.REVERDY STEEVES1

Driigrfflsts and Apothecaries,:
35. KLNGSTREKT. • s
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